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APOCALYPTIC .SYMBOLISM
rm:

Great Italian Harlot, and the Latin Governments of Europe
15 Y WHICH SI-IK IS SUSTAINED.

IN Rev. xvii, tho apostle saith, " And
there came one of the seven messengers hav-
ing the seven libation-bowls, and he spake
with me, saying to me, ' Here ! I wIS show to
theo the JUDGMENT or THE GREAT HARLOT
who sittcth upon the many waters; with
whom the king's of the earth have commit-
ted Jewdnesi, and they who inhabit the earth
have been intoxicated with the wine of her
prostitution.1

"And ho bore me off in spirit into ;i WIL-
DERNESS : and I saw a WOMAN sitting upon
a SCARLET BEAST, full of XAMI:.S OP BLAS-
PHEMY, having SEVEN JIKA/JS ami TEN
HORNS.

"And the woman who had been arrayed
with purple and scarlet, and bedizzened with
gold and precious stone and pearls, had a
GOLDEN GOBLKT in IKT hand, J'ull of abom-
inations and filthincss of her prostitution :
and upon her forehead a title had boon writ-
ten, 'MYSTERY, B.wivf.nN TI;:: Or:i-:.\T. THE
H »TIIE:: OP TUB HARLOTS \ND or rm: AIIOM-
[.VATJONS "!• THi: MvKTII.

"And I saw the woman intoxicated with
the blood of the HOLY O M : - . and with the
blood of the WITNESSES OK -hist's : and be-
holding her, 1 wondered with great astonish-
ment—" vcrs. 1-6.

APOCALYPTiC JXTERI'liliTATION
or Tin;

SYMBOLISM.
' AND the mcs'senger said to me." John.

' 'Wherefore didst thoii wonder ? I will tell
thee the HIDDEN MEANINCS of the woman, and
of the beast which supports her. having the
;even heads and the ten horns.

'The BEAST which thou ?awt\st was, and is
not. and shall ascend out of the abyss, and
cro away into perdition : ami they who dwell
upon the earth (whose names have not been
written in (he Book of the Lill\ from the
foundation of things constituted—Koajior)
will behold with reverence while they sec the
beast that was, and is not. although it is.

•The sense having wisdom is as follows :
Tho SEVEN HEADS are seven hill?, where '*••••
woman is sifting upon them, tli
.-even sovereignties : the five have fallen. ;iu 1
tho one th amiy
whrn ho may harp com", it is

I • continue :i ' . .
•And the beast that was .:.i i is

he is the EIGHTH, and is ni' V:.c .
GOETU AWAY INTO PEI5DITI0N.

'And the TEN HORNS which thou sawcst
are Ten Royalties which have not yet re-
ceived dominion, but they receive authority
as sovereignties for one hour with the beast.
These have one counsel, and shall deliver
over their power and authority to the beast.
These shall make war with the LAMB, and
the Lamb shall conquer them, because he is
LORD OK LORDS AND KINO OK KINGS : and
they with him arc called and chosen and
faithful.1

And he saith to me. ' The WATERS which
thou sawcst where the harlot sitteth are
peoples and multitudes, and nations and
tongues.

'And (ho ten horns which thou sawcst
upon the beast, these shall hate THE HAnr.oT.
and having been made desolate they shall
make her also naked, and shall devour her
fleshy parts, and shall burn her down with
lire. For the DEITY hath put into their
hearts fo fulfil his purpose, even to fulfil one
purpose, and to yield their dominion to the
boast until the things spoken of the DEITY
be accomplished. •.

'And the WOMAN which thou sawcst is that
great city having dominion over the rulers
of tho earth,--'" vasts 7-18.

THE JUDGMENT OP THE ITALIAN
ITARLOT.

" And after these things I saw a mes-
senger descending out of the heaven, hav-
ing great authority: and the earth was
illuminated from his glory. And he cried
out in power with a loud vo::e, saying,
' Fallen, fallen, Babylon the Great, for it
hath become a habitation of demons, and a
den of every unclean spirit, and a hold of
every impure and detested bird : for all the
nations have drunk of the wine of the rag-
ing lust of her lowdness, and the rulers of
the earth have committed lewdness with
her. and the merchants of tho earth have
become rich by virtue of her voluptuous-
ness.'

And I heard another voice out of the.
honwn. saving, 'Depart yc. out of her my
; eopk1. that ye may have no copartnership
in her sins, and that ye may not receive of

ingtvs : for the sins have follower! her
u:"il the heaven,* and tlie Deity hath re-

a.\iu vpavov—U til (he time of the
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membored her iniquities. Render to her
even as she hath rendered to you, and
double to her twofold according to her
deeds: in the goblet in which she hath
mingled, mix for her twofold. As much
as she 11 :• * 11 glorified herself and waxed
wanton, so much torment and sorrow
give her; for in her heart she saith,
11 sit queen, and am no widow, and no
sorrow shall I see.' On account of this her
plagues shall come ix ONE DAY, death and
sorrow and famine : and she shall be burn-
ed with fire; for a MIGHTY LORD i3 the
DEITY whojudgeth her.

And the rulers of the earth, who have
committed lewdness and waxed wanton
with her, shall bewail her, and weep over
her, when they shall see the smoke of her
burning, having stood afar off for the fear of
her torment, saying, ' Alas, alas, that great
city Babylon, that mighty city ! For in one
hour thy judgment came.

And tlie merchants of the earth shall
lament and sorrow over her. because no
one buyeth their merchandize any more :
lading of gold, and of silver, and of precious
stone, and of pearl, and of line lir.cn, and of
purple, and of silk, and ol' scarlet : and
every odorous wood, and every utensil of
ivory, and all furniture of most prcciou3
wood, and of brass, and of iron, and of mar-
ble ; and cinnamon, and incense, and unc-
tion, and frankincense, and wine, and oil,
and fine flour, and wheat, and cattle, and
sheep, and of horses, and of chariots, and
of bodies, and souls of men.

And the fruit of the lust of thy soul has
departed from thee, and all sumptuous and
splendid things have departed from thee,
and thouskaltnot find them any more at all.

The merchants of those things being en-
riched by her, shall stand alar off for the
fear of her torment, bewailing and sorrow-
ing, and saying, 'Alas, alas, that great city,
which had been clothed with fine linen and
purple and scarlet, and decked with gold
and precious stone and pearls! for in one
hour so much wealth has been desolated.
And every shipmaster, and every com-
pany upon the ship?, and sailors, and as
many as work upon the sea, stood afar olV,
and cried, beholding the smoke of her burn-
ing, saying, ' What city is like to that great
city V And they cast dust upon their
heaths, and cried wailing :nul sorrowing,
saying, Alas, alas, that groat city, by \yhich
all" having ships on the son were enriched
from her costliness; for in one hour she
hath been desolated.

Rejoioo over her, 0 m:.wi:.v, even ye the
holy apostle-3 and the prophets, for the
Deity hath awngod your condom nation by

And one mighty messenger raised up a
stone like a great millstone, and cast it into
the sea. .saying, ' Thus with violence shall
Babylon that great city be dashed down,
and be found no more at all. And the
sound of harpers and of musicians, of flutists
and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at
all in thee ; and no artist of whatever craft
shall be found any more at all in thee ; and
the sound of the millstone shall be heard
no more at all in thee ; and the light of a
lamp shall shine no more at all in thee;
and the voice of the bridegroom and of the
bride shall be heard no more at all in thee :
for thy merchants were the great ones of
the earth ; for by thy sorcery all the nations
were deceived.

And in her blood of prophets and of holy
ones was found, and of all that had been
slain upon the earth.—Chap, xviii.

New Translation by the Author.

The Italian Crisis.
11 The Khi>j.i of Vie earth thall hate the Harlot"—

llcv. xvii. IV.
The apostle John in Rev. xvii. 3, in-

forms us, that he was borne off in spirit
into a wilderness. •• Personally, he was
in the i.slc cailed Patmo.s, under guard,
as the prisoner of the Lord in the hand of
the Romans. But while thus guarded, he
had a vision,—that is, he saw mentally things
which did not actually exist at the time he
saw them ; and things which he could not
have so ?ecn, if they had not been daguer-
reotyped upon his sensorium by the spirit of
Hie Deity. This is what, lie means by say-
ing of the angel. a~rjveyK£ ue ev -v-vjiari
" he bore me off in spirit.'' He was " in
spirit'1 away oil" in the nineteenth century,
while personally a prisoner in Patmos at the
closing ol the first; for what he saw in
spirit, and recorded in the seventeenth and
eighteenth chapters of the apocalypse, be-
longs to our present and near future.

He tells us, that he was translated" into a
wilderness" etc eprjuov. The Hebrews give
the name of wilderness to all places not cul-
tivated, but which arc chiefly destined to the
feeding of cattle, and on which trees grow-
wild. So that when wilderness is mentioned
in scripture, we are not always to imagine it
to be a place forsaken, abandoned, void of
cities or inhabitants ; as this word, in He-
brew miilbttr, often represents the soil
nour n^city or village which was appointed
for pasture, and where the plough never
came. Tims in scripture, there are few
cities which liad'not their wilderness, that is.
uncultivated places for woods and pastures.

1'copies are styled trees, grass.forests,waters,
and so forth ; hence there U a wilderness cs-
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pecially denominated " TNR WIJ,DKUM«.H OK
THE PEOPLES"—midbar haliammim—Ezek.
xx. 35. The house of Israel is now in this
wilderness. Adonai Yahweh has brought
them there, and there; lie will " plead with
them face to face, as ho pleaded with their
fathers in the wilderness of the land of
Israel.'* lu to this wilderness of the peoples
John was translated in spirit or vision.

lie saw there "many waters," verse 1 ;
which, ill verse 15, are declared to mean,
"peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and
tongues." Hence it was a wilderness of
peoples, and so called because the multitudes
and nationalities inhabiting it, or rather,
composing it, arc aggregations of wild and
uncultivated races—uncultivated by that
" wisdom which is from above, which is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be en-
treated, full of mercy and good fruits, with-
out partiality and without hypocrisy"—
James fix. 17. The races, by whatever name
designated, arc strangers to this wisdom.
The wisdom of which they glory is " earthly,
psychical, and demoniac ;" and" all emanates
from " the flesh in which dwelleth no good
thing." It is the wisdom of the clergy,
styled in the apocalyptical epistles, !i the
depths of the Satan as they speak," with
which both the clergy, and the peoples guid-
ed by them, have prostituted and debauched
themselves.

John saw the clergy of the mother
Church, and the clergies of her Harlot-
Daughters, and the clergies of the abomina-
ble names and denominations of the "Wes-
tern habitable, or wilderness ; or " court
which is without the temple given unto the
Gentiles," (Rev. xi. 2) ; and he saw them
"sitting upon the many waters," or peoples
of " Christendom ;'" and sustained by their
imperial and kingly governments. He saw
this, and he represents to us what he saw,
by a drunken tnurderas and prostitute, sitting
upon a scarlet-coloured hcaM with eight heada
and ten liorns, as described in the chapter.
He says, she was drunk with blood, and the
nationalities upon which she rode, were drunk
with the wine with which she drugged them.
When lie saw this representation of the
ecclesiastical and civil constitution of what is
styled Latin Christendom, he say.-, •• I won-
dered with great astonishment.''' And well
he might. Acquainted as he was with orig-
inal and genuine Christianity in precept
and practice, he must indeed have 'icon as-
tonished when he contemplated wiiat the
clergy now term Christianity in its civil, ec-
clesiastical, and doctrinal constitution, under
the aspect of the symbols presented to
his view in the wilderness. The mind of the
Spirit concerning our Clerical Christendom
or Jezebel, is discerned in the label he ha>

placed upon her forehead, which is descrip-
tive of her name or character. The original
ecclesiastical institution of the apostacu he
styles, " Mystery, Babylon the Great Moth-
er :" that is, " the mystery of iniquity," Paul
said was already working, and predicted
would overshadow everything ; in its ecclesi-
astical organization, would be a system of
strong delusion and doctrinal confusion, and
therefore " Babylon the Great:" that it
would be the mother-system, of spiritual in-
iquity in a multitude of forms ; which forms
would be " names of blasphemy" abounding in
the scarlet-coloured beast, the symbol of the
'•' many waters''in their political constitution.
" I saw a woman sitting upon a scarlet-col-
oured beast full of names of blasphemy."
The beast was full of the names, not the wo-
man, as the construction of the original
shows. These names of blasphemy which
abound among the scarlet-beast peoples are
classilied by the spirit into two categories,—
" the Harlots," and then. " the abominations
of the earth ;" so that the label upon Jez-
ebel's forefront designates the three grand
divisions of the mystery of iniquity; and
which for the sake of clearness may be speci-
fied as,

1. The <iri!;it Babylonish Mother, with
Rome I'm- it.-; ecclesiastical capital and throne ;

2. The Harlots, or State Churches of the
West ; and,

.'i. The abominations of the earth ; or all
the other names and denominations known as
" the Sects.".

Jt i.s a remarkable fact that all the State
Churches and Gentile Sects style the Roman
or Latin Church " the Mother' Church."
They admit that she is a true church, and
the most ancient of them all; and that there
is salvation in her pale. They all acknowl-
edge that they obtained their " baptism," as
they absurdly enough term their baby-
sprinkling, from her; while she declares that
she did not get it from the scriptures. She,
however, is not so " charitable''as they ; for
she denies salvation to all who die out of
her communion. Thus " the mother of all
churches" stands confessed; while those
same churches, endorsing the opinion of
Martin Luther and his contemporary reform-
ers, proclaim their mother to be no other
than " the Mother of the Harlots !"

To this protestant opinion we have no ob-
jection. The Roman Church, the spiritual
system of Daniel's Fourth Beast in its west-
em development, is unquestionably the.
ecclesiastical mother John saw in the wil-
derness. But, then, we contend, that this
universal admission must be carried out to
its logical conclusion, which is this : name-
ly, that the Roman Church being the"' moth-
er ol' the Harlots." and •' the mother of all
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churches," those churches must of necessity
bo " the Harlots'' and " the Abominations."
There is no evading this conclusion which is
sustained by reason and doctrinal likeness.
Thus the mother Jezebel teaches the con-
genital existence of an immortal soul in sin's
flesh ; so do all her Harlot daughters ;—she
teaches, that holy souls go to Heaven at
death, where they enter upon the reward ; so
do they ;—she teaches, that the wicked soils
go immediately to punishment in material
lire, so do they ; she invented baby-sprinkling,
or rather established it by law, and they ac-
cept her invention as their only baptism.
But there is no end to the parallel. They
have repudiated some of their mother's prac-
tices, and are more " charitable1' in their
theories ; but in substance they are the same
—children of tin; flesh, walking in the flesh,
and glorying in its principles, which arc the
mystery of iniquity, .and death to all that
hold them.

" The Harlots" are styled in Rev. xiv. -i,
" women"—women of bad character, with
whom the Lamb's virgin-companions have no
fellowship. Speaking of •• tin: llt.000 re-
deemed from the earth, the Spirit ?aith,
•' these are they who weiv n>>t ihjilcd irilii wo-
men, for they an; virgin.-. These an: they
who follow I lie lamb wheresoever hegoeth."
This is as much as to say, they were not in
communion with the Church of England and
Ireland, nor-with the church of Scotland;
nor with the Lutheran Church ; nor with
the (Junevese Church; nor with their Ro-
man mother ; nor in short, with any of the
sects of the (lentiki Court. The Anti-pan
have nothing to do with any of these but to
protest against nil of them, as a family of
disreputable women with whom a true be-
liever can have no fellowship under penalty
of death and everlasting exclusion from the
kingdom of (jod.

The symbolography of the first six verses
of this seventeenth chapter exhibits an awful
picture of Roman, Protestant, and Sectarian
Christendom—its mother a murderess and
a drunken adultress ; its churches, harlots;
its sects, •' names of bhisphemy" and
" abominations ;"' ils doctrines •• wine of pros-
titution;" and its peoples ail intoxicated!
The mother of all the churches is the concu-
bine o'i all the kings of Europe existing upon
the Latin section of the habitable—"with
li'T the Icings of the earth," says the Spirit,
•• have committed fornication, and the in-
habitants of the. earth have boon made drunk
with the. wine of her prostitution.'' This is
most true. The clergy and peoples ure all
intoxicated, and nothing scriptural can be
extracted from them upon the subject of re-
ligion.

John also saw this trrotit Italian Jezebel

decked out in the trappings of imperial state ;
and holding in her hand " a golden cup full
of abominations and filthiness of her prostitu-
tion." Though drunk her- drunkenness was
not of wine ; but " with the blood of the
saints, and with the blood of the witnesses of
Jesus."

John says that this Queen of nations (Rev.
xviii. 7,) sits, or is enthroned, upon seven
mountains, represented by seven heads of the
beast which she bestrides. She is a " great
city," or ecclesiastical state, whose capital
is the seven mountains, whence she exercises
dominion over the potentates of the earth—
u the woman which thou sawest is that great
city, which reigneth over the kings of the
earth.1' When John saw the vision he knew
of but one city that ruled imperially ; and
that was the seven-hilled city upon the Ti-
ber called ROME ; and so also at this day,
this is the only city having imperial dominion
over the besotted kings and peoples of the
Roman earth.

The beast she rides is of a scarlet colour,
which signifies that it is imperial. She is
also clothed in scarlet, being dyed in iniquity,
transgression, and sin, whose livery is parad-
ed by her cardinals and priests. The beast
she rides is portrayed so as to represent the
constitutional characteristics of the peoples,
by which the reader might be able to iden-
tify the things referred to. Hence it is said
to have " seven heads and ten horns." The
heads have a twofold signification ; first re-
presenting seven mountains ; and then " seven
kings," or forms of government, thereon es-
tablished. The seven mountains are these :

Mount Ccelius 7
Viminal ;
Aventine;
Esquiltne ;
Quirinal;
Capitoline;
Palatine.

Upon these seven elevations Rome stood
in the days of John, and contained a popula-
tion of millions. She was founded 753 years
before the birth of Jesus Christ; so that she
is now 2(>12 years old. Her limits are now
greatly reduced. In the days of Augustus
she contained two millions of inhabitants,
and was fifty miles in circumference ; but in
l?47,she contained only 175.S83 inhabitants,
exclusive of Jews, whose number was com-
puted at 8000. As loug as she continues
above ground she will be au interesting city.
She contains 354 clerical bazaars dedicated
to immortal ghosts, the saints of the Romish
calendar, of which St. Peter's holds the first
rank, being the largest temple in the world.
It is 66C> feet long, 284 wide, and its magni-
ficent cupola rises to the height of 408 feet.
It was 200 rears in building. This is the



nn/i uie man of sin. oo/nmonly
styled " the I'opp," sits as ,-i trod publicly
exhibiting himself, because lie is ;i god—2
Thess. if. 4. This blasphemer is (ho head of
.Jezebel, and the centre of unify to all her
children.

But (ho seven heads of the boast are also
representative of seven forms of government
upon flic seven hills ; and are thus .stated by
the spirit "five are fallen, and one is, and the
oilier is not yet comej and when he comcth
lie must, continue a short space." Iiefore
John was in Patmos the first live had passed
away ,• he was living1 under tho sixth head ; so
that the other or .seventh, was in his future,
but in our past. The heads may be enumer-
ated as follows :

1. The first head the Il^al from A. 17. C.
for 240 years ; abolished before Christ .313
years ;

2. The second Iicuil (he Couwltii; which
continued for 11 years ;

3. The third head tho JJicMorshiji, for 5
years :

4. The fourth head the Decemviratc:
f>. The/ifth head the Trilmnitial with con-

sular authority ;
('). The sixth head the Imperial from IJ. C

31 to A. 1). 47G ;
7. The (Inline Kimjhf continued for (JO

years, being only "si short --pace'' compared
with its pred< ee.-.sor wli'Vii continued .007
war*. Tin: .••'.•wiit'i passed awny A. D.
.'i J4.

Such were the heads common to the Beast
of the Ab\v.s and the Dragon, all of which
iwercJH'd their sovereignty in "the Internal
City"of the .Seven Jiills. But though John
lived under the Sixth, or Imperial Head, the
.scarlet-colored beast did not exist. This is
explained by the fact that the heads of this
boast arc also the heads of the Dragon.
When John lived under the sixth the heads
were on the Dragon, which ruled all the ter-
ritory of Daniel's Beast. That the scarlet-
eolored beast organization of the Latin
nations and peoples did not exist in
John's day is evident from the angel's pre-
diction (hat "it shall ascend out of the abyss."
John saw it "in spirit,'' or vision ; but when
iii! looked at what existed in the political
vorld contemporary with himself, he did not
• •• it (here, ft never had twisted down to
u's time : for history testifies to no Ten Horns.
«•> Seventh Head, and no .Mother of the
'arlots, loved or hated by them. i:nt
•;il centuries after his death, it was there-
•• styled by the Spirit "the II i<> •' ' i s
r. nd VKT r~"~'- in be: and is, -o .. r :is
• :.i:i!i;:Vstation of ?i.\" of its hrad« in U> mo
• •••ncernod : "/.< net" in iis totality, but
.all ascend1' complete "tjnf •;/' I In

all at once, but prachinllv—in a wl .-• of

aijes, hap])ily for us passed away iicver to ••
return.

lint this political constitution of "the many
waters," or -peoples and multitudes, and na-
tions, and tongues," is not to continue eter-
nally. Providence has not delivered them "i
up to eternal tyranny ; to ^roan, and bleed, .i
as a recking sacrifice to CVcsar and his Ho- >
man god. In other words, Si.v's FLKSU im-
perially, regally, and saccrdotally ^jrjauized,
as reju'cscnted in Johns vision of the wilder-
ness of the peoples, is not to rule mankind
longer than a definitely appointed time, which
is now almost expired. The present consti-
tution of the Latin populations is to be abol-
ished. French, Austrian, and Russian C'a>
sars, are all to be numbered among the
filings that were ; and with them the Ilarlot-
.Vother and her I/cad, to whom they affect
to pay so much deference at present. So
thai in a fuw years hence, when one shall
read the seventeenth of the Apocalypse, and
inquire, •• What meaneth this V he will be
told, "It is the symbolical representation of
the Gentile civil and ecclesiastical polity as it
existed previous to the war of tho great day
of tho Omnipotent Deity (Rev. xvi. 14) by
which it was utterly abolished ; so that now
not a vestigo of it remains to curse the
world." "When this can be said. Iio.Mi: will-
be in the Lit\f>) d'Lijlnio—there will be no .
such city above ground ; and when .she goes
down like Sodom we should rejoice if all the
miscreants1, called '"Pope," that over reigned
upon her seven mountains, and poured out
the blood of the Saints and \\ itnesses of
Jesus, were raised from the dead, and shut
up in her, and being subjected to her last
plagues (eh. xviii. tf) should finally all go
crashing down together into the subterra-
nean volcanic abyss, perishing all in the
gainsaying of Korah. 'Whoa this can be
said, there will be no longer any Mother of
Harlots upon earth ; and all her iiarlot-
Paujrhiers1, and Abominable Xames of Blas-
phemy, will have ceased to be. Xot a '
mau will then be found who will acknowl-
edge himself to bo a clergyman. Clergy-
men of all "names and denominations of
Christian.-," as the phrase is. from "the Jfoly
Apostolic Roman Catholic Church," as "tho
fc'ataif deliVht to style their ••Synngogutv"
down i.) the his* manili'eTatinn of abomi-
nation in Utah — will be at a ruinous dis-
count. Thi' wliolu batch of sou! trader.-,
••yiL I by the Spirit, "the niorrhants of 'ho

i fii < ' n ! un-iirn over Babylon
' • ( , ; ! • . for no u an I iiyeth their mer-
chandize .:;)•. more": amoiiu' which is enii-
; :> I ii i Ii iiiLsofmen"—Kcv. •
\ iii. IJ. 1.!. Men will then be too enlight-
ened to bin; clergyman, pastors, ministers, or

} (flier -pirituai traders by whatever title



designated, Lo funeralizc their "bodies" in
consecrated ground ; to preach their "immor-
tal souls" to glory beyond the realms of time
and space; to sprinkle their babies' faces with
holy water in the Name of the Deity, and so
blaspheming i t ; to minister Christian conso-
lation to murderers and pirates under the gal-
Iowa ; or to administer what the Devil terms,
"the consolations of religion," to death-bed
repentants, who have served sin all their days,
and think to cheat justice by professing to
be very sorry, and to die in peace with all
mankind. All this "sorcery" will be despised,
and hated, and remembered only as the lies,
vanity, and unprofitable delusion of a past age
and generation of human imbeciles—Jer. xvi.
i'J. A clerical prophet then will be regard-
ed, as he is in fact, the enemy of God and
man ; for certainly he is an enemy of both,
who by hid falsa teaching "blasphemes God
in blaspheming his name, and his tabernacle,
and them that dwell in hoave-n" (Rev. xiii. Gk

sition. Mankind will cease to be brutes de-
based by superstition. They will come to
know Yahweh, like Israel, from the least un-
to the greatest; and if any prophet then,
shall yet prophecy, even his father that begot
him and the mother that bore him, shall
slay him, saying, "Thou shalt not live ; for
thou speakest lies in the name of Yahweh"-—
Zech. xiii. 3, 4. If such discipline were car-
ried out now, not a clergyman would be left
alive ; for they all speak lies in the Lord's
name, as every one know3 who understands
and believes the scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments.

With the spiritual guides of the scarlet-
colored beast's populations are also abol-
ished tlio Ten Powers represented by its Teu
Horns. Their kingdoms are taken posses-
sion of by the Saints for the Mystical
Christ ; as it is written in Daniel vii. 18,
"the Saints of the Most High 0ne3 shall
take the kingdom fof the Fourth Beast)
and shall possess the kingdom during the
Olahm. even during an Olahm of the
Olahms," or the "season and a time" of a
thousand years duration, commonly termed
"Tin-: Mnj.KNWioi'1—verse 11 ; llev. xx.4 :
and again, "the kingdoms of this (the Fourth
Beast) .'wsmos are become the kingdoms of
our Yahweh and of his Anointed : and he
shall reign for iheAions of the A ions"—the
Millennium and beyond.

11 eio then is an entire, utter, and complete
abolition of papal and protestant Christen-
dom in its civil and ecclesiastical orders and
constitution. "When this becomes an accom-
plished fact, which we believe we shall live
to see if we have the ordinary longevity of
our stock, the existing Latin Kosraos, or
Order of Things, will be in the perdition-state.
It will then be "THE BEAST THAT WAS'*—a
mere historical reminiscence, as all its Seven
Heads are at this day.

But the interest that this beast has for us
is. that we are contemporary with its last
days. Its horns, as constituents of its polity,
have existed 1330 years. Is there not some-
thing remarkable in this? Do these figures
contain no hint / Do not Jive years added to
them give us "the End of the Daijs" when
Daniel -shall arise to his lot"—eh. \ii. 12.
13 : and bring us to A. D. l.S'0'4 ? The beast
that in is to "go into perdition'" that u may
become "tuc beast that iras."' "When is this
going into perdition to begin '! The answer
in this question is contained in the four" inth
verse, namely, when the Lamb shall iiave
com.1, and made war upon the Ten Powers,
in tlio srrcatjlay of the omnipotent Deity.

But there are one or two points of this
prophecy to be noted before we shall have
arrived at the end so much to bo desired.
Preparatory to this consummation something

Such a prophet may profess to love God. and
my "precious immortal soul," as they term
it; but this is all mere practical hypocrisy,
if his teaching make God a liar, make his
word of no effect,and instead of showing me
"the way of salvation", lead me into the
cond«mnation of unbelief and disobedience.
Such a prophet is the worst enemy God and
man can have. No long prayers, holy tone,
and pious grimace can compensate fur this.
They only aggravate the injury ; and destroy
a man, as .Toab slew Amasa, asking of his
health—2 Sam. xx. 9, 10. Such prophets
are the ecclesiastical element of the beast's
concubine. They arc the worst enemies of
the people, deceiving them, and being them-
selves deceived. "\VQ do not deny that many
of them sincerely believe that they teach
"the truth as it is in Jesus1', and that they
do God service in the work they perform.
"We do not deny this, but heartily believe it
of many. Nevertheless, what they think
does not make it so. If a man is wrong in
all points, and he yet think he is right in all,
his thoughts do not alter tin! fact. Saul
had a zeal of God, earnestly devoted himself
to the establishment of his own righteous-
iioa?, and thought he did God service in
persecuting the Faith ho afterwards em-
braced. But all this time ho was persecu-
ting -IINU.-. But. ho did it ignorantly in un-
belief, as do many of th ! people's divine*.
' l ' h • g t v a t b u l k '' • ' . : i \ h •.-.• •• T . a r o m o r e

prnfos/u'iiuls ; ignorant enough, and indiffer-
ently honest : who really rare no more fur
God nur man than what they can make by
their soul-trading speculation. Well, we re-
jour to know, that tho spiritual orders arc
all to b>' abolished, with their sects, names,
an-1 dniiimiiiati.ins of pious fraud ami iinpo-



is to be developed in relation to (ho Ten
Horns and one of the head.-* of tins beast.
Does the reader know upon which of the
seven heads the horns are planted ? That is,
with which head are they confederate so as
to "have one mind to give their power and
strength to the beast?'1 To this we reply.
with ^neither of the seven ; jot with a head
partaking "of the seven", by which participa-
tion he acquires Romish characteristics.
An Eighth Head, and that imperial, in po-
litical combination with /he Ttn Horns, up-
holding the superstition of the Jezebel Apos-
tacy is the premillennial situation of trans-
atlantic Christendom, indicated by the .Spirit
in verses 11,12, 13, and IT, of the chapter
before us.

We have already stated that the Seventh
Ilead of the beast passed away A. D. 554.
This seventh head in establishing itself upon
the seven mountains inflicted upon the Sixth
Head a wound that for a time appeared to
be unto death. For the GO years of the
reign of the Seventh Head, the jurisdiction
of the Imperial Sixth Head was excluded
from Rome and Italy ; though it continued
to reign in Constantinople over what is now
termed the Ottoman, or Turkish, empire.
Speaking of the exclusion of tin's Sixth J feud
from Rome and Italy, John says, in Rev.
xiii. 3, "I saw one of his heads as if it had
been slain unto death." But the plague,
or stroke, of the seeming death-blow was
healed ; and the imperial Sixth Head's do-
minion over Rome and Italy was reestab-
lished by the conquest of the Seventh Head
in 5;">4, by Is'arses, general to Justinian the
Roman Imperator, reigning in Constanti-
nople—"and the wound of its death icas
healed."

But though healed in the Italian Penin-
sula being restored to the dominion of the
Sixth Head, ROME was not yet restored to
sovereignty. The judgments of the Fourth
Trumpet had smitten the Sun. .Moon, and
Stars of the Roman Firmament; and though
the smitin? was stayed, (hey wore "darkened,
and the day shone not for a third part of it
and the ni^ht hkeu-isc"—Rev. viii. 12. The
civil state of Italy, after the agitation of a
tempest of twenty years, was fixed by a
Pragmatic Sanction which the emperor Jus-
tinian promulgated at tin1 ro*/tu»st of the
Bishop of Rome. The Sevon-J filled City

'was degraded to the rsinl* "f a provincial
town; yet the senators wore permitted to
approach without obstacle the throne of Con-
stantinople. It was still (ho residence of
the Senate, to which, with the Bishop, Jus-
tinian delegated the regulation of weights
and measures ; but its irlory was under
eclipse ; and this iuiciont capital of the
world, so long accustomed to sown

was pragmatically subordinated to the city
of Constantino.

It wa3 to continue eclipsed for the third
part of a day and the third part of a night,
after the expiration of which the .Majesty of
Rome would be restored. Now, a dai/, in
Jewish compulation, is equal to twelve
hours ; and a night to twelve also. History
shows, that (ho obscuration of the Roman
Firmament, continued for two hundred and
forty years after the promulgation of Justi-
nian's Pragmatic Sanction, which bears the
date of Aug. 15, 3f>4; and that, at the end of
that period, measures wore taken by Adrian
and Leo lif. Bishops of Rome, for the resto-
ration of imperial sovereignty to that city;
which were consummated in the crowning of
Charlemagne emperor of the Romans in St.
Peter's on Dec. !'."), 799. Hence the "day"
and "nighf," to be divided, could not have
been a day and night of twelve common
hours each ; nor a daj' and night of twelve
ordinary months, of thirty days each. They
must therefore be taken For a day-time and a
iiight-time of three hundred and sixty years
each : a twelfth part of which is an hour of
thirty years. Xow.a third part of a time is
l'JO years. Tin's must be multiplied by '2 ;
because the obscuration lasts a third part of
a day and tin; third part ul'a niyht. Twice
I "Job L'.'O years; which added to the date
of the Pragmatic Sanction. A. D. 554—2-iO
= A . 1). 7!)4 : leaving five years to work out
the revival of the Roman Kmpire of the
Wist.

A question of popular superstition, the
worship of images, so fiercely disputed in the
eighth and ninth centuries between the
(.{reeks and Latins, produced the revolt of
Italy from the dominion of Constantinople,
the temporal power of the Bishops of Rome,
and the restoration of the Roman empire in
the west. It is agreed, that in the eighth
century, the dominion of (he popes "was
founded in rebellion, which was produced
by the Iconoclasts, or Image Breakers. Loo
the Iconoclast, emperor of Constantinople.
commanded the abolition of images from all
the churches of Italy; and enjoined the obe-
dience of the Roman pontiff under penalty
of degradation and exile if he did nor com-
ply. Hut instead of complying, he boldly
armed against his sovereign, and exhorted all
Italians In do the same. These swore to
live and die in the defence of their bishop
and the images. The victory of Ravenna
confirmed rl Ilie worship of image.-;,
and the freedom of Rome and Italy. The
people desired to elect a new emperor : but
the bishop dMinselled delay, and exhorted flu;
rtaliaiiH ni ' : separate from the body of the
I ; monarchy : >.i thai till near the im-
perial coroiiation of ('hark'iii::irne, fhi.'irov-
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eminent of Rome and Italy was exercised in
HIP name of the successors of Constantino.

A combination of circumstances converted
the bishops of Rome into civil magistrates.
Elected by the free choice of the people,
they^ became by their favor and their own
ambition, princes of the city. Being op-
pressed by the Lombards, instead of apply-
ing to Constantinople for aid, they formed
an alliance with the Franks, who under Pepin
and Charlemagne conquered Lombardy, and
gave some of the plunder to the church.
Adrian the first, now pretended that Con-
stantino had bestowed on the bishops of
Rome the free and perpetual sovereignty of
Home and Italy, and the provinces oi the
west. This fiction believed, convicted the
Greek emperors of usurpation, and made the
revolt of the pope the claim of his lawful ni-
heritan.ee. People were then too ignorant
to detect the fraud, it was believed for
many centuries. '1'hc sovereignty of Rome
was thus asserted ; and the pretended succes-
sors of St. Peter and Constantino were at
length invested with the purple and prerog-
atives of the Caisars. .V hostile opposition
had existed between Home and Constantino-
ple for seventy years. In that schism the
Romans had tasted ul" lived.>i:i. and the
Popes of sovereignty. But by the conquest
of Lombard}' and (he deliverance of Rome
by the sword, the city was subject, us his
own, to the sceptre of Charlemagne. The
people swore allegiance to his family and per-
son ; and the election of the Popes was ex-
amined and confirmed by his authority. The
original and ?elfinhercr.t claim of imperial
sovereignty, however, WJIS set up by the
Pope; so that when Charlemagne was
crowned by the pope Roman emperor of the
west, he was considered as deriving his im-
perial grace from the succi-saor of Constan-
tino and from God.

In the days of John the offices oi Emperor
and Pontiff were united in one man called
C cs.vu ; but at the trrmiiuitiou of the eclipse
of the Roman luminaries, A. 1>. 794, the
OIIICL'3 of Emperor and Pontiff were filled by
two men, Charlemagne and Leo. Charle-
magne, though frowned in Rome "emperor
of the west,' resided at Ai.vla-Chapelle. a
city now on Prussian territory : while l,oo
and his papal jsuccvisors reigned as the Im-
perial Pontiff of the west in the city of the
Hewn Mountains, llouc: the Majesty re-
stored to Rome was an eleventh horn having
•• eyes like the eyes of a man. whosa look
was nioi'catoul than his Irl'uws ; and a mouth
speaking vrry great lhh;gs ;" but by its era-
dication of thi' •• of thu ten horn?, whose ter-
i itorii •> it annexed to its own, it became th
ri^lith hnni of the fourth l»oa.<t--Dan. vii. 8,
'JO—ONK POM IN ION in a two-man nunifcslu-

tion; one man reigning in ROME ,• and the
other, man, the proprietor of the city and of
Italy, reigning in ALx-la-Chapelle ; but in
after ages, as at this day, in •VIENNA. The
body of the eighth horn symbolizes the civil
and military elements of the power, •while the
eijes and the mouth represent the epiacopal or
pontifical element; still by concordat they
arc but one horn. Now this eleventh horn
made its appearance in the Latin "West AFTER
the ten horns ; as it is written, " the ten horns
out of the fourth kingdom are ten Kings" or
powers ; " and another shall arise after them''
and " among them."—Dan. vii. 24, 8. A3
we have said, this little eleventh horn be-
came the KIGHTH of the system, by the sub-
jugation of three of its predecessors. Char-
lemagne, who represented the secular element
of the horn, was proprietor by conquest of
Prance, Spain, Italy, Germany, and Hun-
gary. These constructed the neto Roman
empire of the West A. D. 799 ; and because
of the Bishop of Rome beinjj the Imperial
Iligh Priest of this body politic or beast, it is
styled, •' the holy Roman Empire ;" the civil
head of which 13 called, " his Royal Apostol-
ic Majesty," and its spiritual, " his Holiness
the Pope." The history of this dominion
ox tends over more than a thousand years.
Its fortunes have been various, which cannot
even be outlined here at present. Suffice it
to say, that in A. D. 962, after seventy four
years of intense confusion, the sovereignty
passed from the family of Charlemagne.
Otho I, king of Germany, restored and ap-
propriated the empire. At the head of a
victorious army, he passed the Alps, subdued
Italy, delivered the Pope, and fixed the im-
perial crown in the name and nation of Ger-
many. "From that memorable era," says Gib-
bon,"" two maxims of public jurisprudence
were introduced by force and ratified by time.

1. That the prince who was elected in the
German Diet, acquired from that instant,
the subject kingdoms of Italy and Rome.

'2. But that he might not" legally assume
he titles of Emperor and Augustus TILL HE
U.\S> RECEIVED THE CROWN" FROM THE HANDS
OF THE ROMAN PONTIFF."

In a note to this the historian says, u the
Italians, Muratori for instance, only reckon
the princes who have been crowned (U Rome.

Now, this GKRMANO-ITAI.IAN dominiou,
whose Emperors, as well as Pontiffs, were
formerly elective, but now hereditary in the
house of Hapsburg, of which Francis Joseph
of Austria is the representative, is symboliz-
ed in Rev. xvii. 11, by the eighth head of
the scarlet-coloured beast, or polity, by
which the Roman Jezebel is carried : as it is
written there, •' and the beast that was, but
is not. oven he is the eighth." It must be re-
inomboml here, that the angel is discoursing
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lo John about "heads" under which the
polity of the Romanized nationalities had
been capitalized. There are not eight beasts,
but eight heads (o one beast. The angel's
words arc therefore historically interpreted
thus—"and the beast that was, but in not,
even ho is the eiyhth head." This eighth
head did not exist in John's day. for he was
living under the sixth ; and could have no ex-
istence until after the termination of " the
short space," during which the seventh head
or Gothic kingly form of government, was to
reign in Rome, and until the eclipse of the
Roman .Majesty "for the third part of a day,
and the third part of a night." should have
ended. The eighth head arose seven hun-
dred years after John, "and yet is," as the
Germano-Ifalian, commonly known as the
Awrr.o-pAi'A'.. John saw, in vision, this
dominion of the Emperor and the Pope in
the wilderness of (he peoples existing con-
temporarily with ten minor sovereignties
upon (he Romano-Babylonish Habitable,
styled by the angel, " (en horns." This Aus-
tro-Papal eighth head which "yet is,-" but
" is not" in John's lime, (hough of a like
character (o the sixth head iifulci* which he
was living being imperio-pontifiVal. the ai!gi*l
d'Tlar^d, "g<><'th into j)i'r<iili"ii." awl in •>
tUi'r.vs. I/(.'COII;<:.-J ••'hi1 oe:i.,;. that was:'—
•• tin: Jjca.sf. that thou ;rawest." saithhe. " was
and i.s not;" and shall ascend out of the
abyss*, and <jn atcay i/ito perdition, and they
(hat dwell upon the earth (whose names have
not been written in the book of the life from
(or beginning from) the foundation of (the
.Millennial; Kosmo^, (or order of things) shall
do homage, when they behold the beast
which was. and 13 not, yet is;" and in vcr.se
11, " the beast which was, but is not, even
he is the eighth, aud out of the seven, and
irrcs nicai/ into perdition.

Perdition, then, is the fate of this Gcr-
:nano-Papal empire.. A very desirable rc-
-ult. certainly. But the end i.s not imme-
iiately. Ezelciel shows, that the Austrian
ivnasty will lie subordinated to a Russian
'rimv. but nevertheless (he eighth head do-
linion will remain. A change of the sorer-
'••sn house doc.; not chanire the power.
. \in_rdom may pass into the poj>Cs.-ion of
)'< rent families/ or houses, n.s in the ease of
i . c and K:igland. yet ti:c kingdom re-

fJio same. The Prince of all the Rus-
, 15 to become the imperi 1!

f the o.:_ iith head u uminion i n : o
• • from tiie thirty eighth and thirty

tii r hap tor.? of E/.ckii1!.
•iii.vio-ltalian [for Austria i.s a inci ol

Gorman bund) will then I".' a Rii;«o-
•mau Italian sovereignty ; 0!' a far :i:oro
.liiloJ jurisdiction than the Austrian ;i 1
>a! coinbineJ, beiug the power pv

cully styled " Goguc of the land of the 31a-
goguc, Prince of Rosh, Mosc, and Tobl;"
which being interpreted signifies, Emperor
of the land nf the Germans, Poles, Bohemian1;,
Him gar inns, fyc.; and Prince of Russia,
Moscov'i and Siberia. This is the eighth
head in its last phase. The house of
Austria will most likely continue to exist,
but subordinated to the imperial sove-
reignty of Russia. Its extinction is not
necessary to this; we expect, therefore,
that it will become a satrap of the Go-
gcan dominion. But of this the prophecy
says nothing.

The infusion of the Russian element into
the sovereignty of the eighth head, although
of the Greek form of catholicity, docs not
necessitate the abolition of the spiritual
supremacy of the Pope. Jt will be fatal to
his civil power, but not to his ecclesiastical
authority with the ten horns ; for in Rev. xix.
.'.'(). we learn, that " the beast is taken, and
with him the false prophet," who i.s the eye
and mouth of the Roman Jezebel or church,
and •' both of them are cast alive into the
lake of the lire burning with brimstone ;" by
him even the king nf Israel, against whom
(hey nuikt: war. The nope venerated by the
h< T:i-pu\vei>. has still influence enough in
Catholic Christendom to cause the head of
the Greek superstition to respect him. The
prospect before him at the present.crisis is
exceedingly gloomy ; and much evil awaits
him ; but when reaction comes, the prospect,
in the estimation of those who walk by sight,
will brighten, and the soul merchants of
Babylon the Great, protected and strength-
ened by Gogue, will say in their heart for
mother church, " I sit Queen, and am
no widow, and shall see no sorrow." But.,
as Paul has said, " when they shall say,
' peace and safety ;' then sudden destruction
cometh upon them as travail upon a woman
with child; and they shall not escape;''
for as the angel told John. " her phigues
shall come in one day, death, and mourning,
aud famine : and she shall be utterly burned
with h're. for strong is the Lord God who
judgeth her.'"—Rev. xviii. £.

The eighth head. then, of the .scarlet-cnl-
011 roil bwis't, or body politic, like all the
seven that preceded it. is to go away into
perdition. But before that event so much
to be desired come to pass, flic Ion powers of
(ho Roman e.irfh nro to have •• one. yriouip>

'Due! (v , lir.i/. But before considering
what this polity i.-. '>;• results in. it will not

ami- t r something about the horns
themselves.

The ton horns of the scarlet-coloured
polity are the same powers .u those repre-

ted ! ••• the - rownetl horns on John's bea.-t
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and by the ten toes of Nebuchadnezzar's
image. In Rev. xvii, John does not treat of
their origin, but of the last thirty years of
their existence. lie alludes to their origin
in Rev. xiii. 1, as being " out of the sea," or
" out of the abys3"—ch. xi. 7, phrases sig-
nifying apocalyptically, the sea of peoples,
multitudes, and nations of the Mediterranean
region, termed in scripture the " great oity,"
—Dan. vii. %t Daniel says, that " the four
winds of the heavens strove upon the great
sea; and four great beasts came up out of
the sea, diverse from one another, and among
them was the beast with the ten horns. Dan-
iel's " four winds" are also introduced in the
apocalypse in the seventh chapter, and tho
first verse ; where four angels are said to
hold the four winds of the earth, that the
wind should not blow on the earth, nor on
the sea, nor on any tree," until a certain work
was accomplished, styled, " the sealing the
servants of God in their foreheads'' to the
symbolic number of 144,000. After this
was accomplished, the four winds were suc-
cessively let loose in the blowing of the four
trumpets, which may therefore be termed the

} wind trumpets, to distinguish them from tho
last throe, which an: tin: woe trumpet.̂ . The
wind trumpets begun to blow at ilu: end of
the fourth century, and by A. 1). 47G, the
Latin west was conquered by the barbarians
of the north, who slew the sixth head, as it
seemed to death; set up the seventh head in
Rome, and laid the foundations of the ten
kingdoms of Europe.

Now commentators have vexed themselves
a good deal upon the date of the beast's ori-
gin. But we take it that the matter is more
simple than is generally supposed. In de-
termining the age of the United States we
do not reckon from the settlement of the
country ; but from the declaration of the.ir
independence of the crown of England. If it
had been predicted, that the union should
continue to practice prosperously for 12G0
years, we should reckon that period from tho
constitution of the republic; not from the
landing at Plymouth rock, or the settlement
of James Town in Virginia. Tho scarlet-
coloured boast with its heads, horna, and
harlot it sustains, is a civil uud ecclesiastical
polity. It was to have power to make war
with the saints, and tu overcome them (ch. xiii.

.7) during " forty and two months" of years,
which is 12G0. llenn: \\\U time must bo
reckoned from the constitution of the ten
powers as part and parcel of the latin body
politic, ami not from the invasion and settle-
ment of the Roman territory. "When they
invaded this they were pagan or heretical
hordes. They found a country with inhabi-
tants living under Roman laws ; and wor-
shipping tii'; immortal srhosta of dead men

and women in splendid temples, and accor-
ding to a showy ritual, calculated to intox-
icate the brains of uncultivated and illiterate
barbarians. Having therefore acquired pos-
session of the country by the sword, instead
of changing its institutions, they adopted
them ; and the Roman became the civil law
of their kingdoms ; and the drunken har-
lot a common prostitute to them all; and.as
it is written in Rev. xvii. 1,2, " the great
harlot with whom the kings of the earth (or
ten horns) have committed fornication ; and
the inhabitants of the earth have been made
drunk with the wine of her fornication."

The voluminous imperial ordinances adopt-
ed by the barbarians were afterwards purged,
retrenched and reproduced in twelve books,
or tables, under the name of the Code of
Justinian, and published April 7, 529. After
this, the spirit of jurisprudence was extracted
from tin; decisions and conjectures, and ques-
tions and disputes of the Roman civilians.
This wad accomplished in three years. It
was an abstract of two thousand treatises
comprised in an abridgement of fifty books—
a reduction of three million of lines or sen-
tences to the moderate number,.of one- hun-
dred and lifty thousand, called the digal or
pandects. The publication of this great, work
was preceded by that of the INSTITUTES ; as
it seemed reasonable that the elements should
precede the digest of the Roman law. The
code, the pandects, and the institutes, were de-
clared to be the legitimate system of civil
jurisprudence, and they alone were admitted
in the tribunals, and they alone were taught
in the academies of Rome, Constantinople,
and Berytus. Justinian addressed to the Sen-
ate and provinces his eternal oracles, and his
pride, under the mask of piety, ascribed the
consummation of this great design to the sup-
port mill inspiration of the deity. The insti-
tutes were published in November aud the
pandects on Dec. 10, f>33.

We may remark further in relation to this
constitutional basis of the Romano-Gothic
horns, that there was prnmulged in March
f)33 an imperial decretal epistle addressed
•• to John the Most Holy Archbishop of the
sacred city Rome, and patriarch ;"' wherein
there is a solemn recognition of said Arch-
bishop as " head of all holy churches,'' ;uid
as head and judge of the faith, by Justinian
himself appealing to him for his approba-
bation, ore he published to the Roman world
a formal statement of orthodoxy, by his
declaring that even the patriarch of Contan-

g p
lo wished in all things to follow Romep g

and by his representing the unity of all
churches as converging to Rome as its cen-
tre. Thus the imperial law invested the
Roman Bishop with legal or constitutional
authority ; so that the "powers adopting the
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Roman Jaw would dejure accept the pope,
and his church as their Jezebel.

Now, it is weJJ known to renders of his-
tory that the Gothic or German Icings, alter
their first conquests, were all most anxious to
receive appointments from the Roman Em-
peror (the Western emperor while there was
one, and the Eastern after wank) aa Master-
Generals or Patricians of the empire ; the ap-
pointment being: equivalent to that of viceroy,
and most useful'in order to legitimize their
government in the eyes of their Roman sub-
jects, who in respect of number immensely
exceeded the barbarian population that had
conquered them. Thus (,'lovis the Frank in
510, had the plenary sovereignty of Gaul
awarded him by the Byzantine emperor, with
the title of Consul and Augustus, and a dia-
dem of pearls as its badge or token : a grant
renewed in 532 to the children of Clovis, by
Justinian, with full power over the coinage.

Thus a constitutional relationship mani-
festly existed between the sixth head of the
dragon and the beast, in which the ten bar-
baric powera may be regarded.as imperial
vice-kings. Their civil law is that of Justin-
ian ; and their ecclesiastical, that provided
for them by his legislative authority. /Fence
their civil constitution as horns of the beast
bears date A. D. 5'29-i)'33; but as flicy did
not all de facto acknowledge the Rmni.-h
superstition under the pope's headship until
about 7o years after, their eccle.fia.flical con-
stitution as paramours of Jezebel doe.s not
bear date till A. D. GO-l-GOS. In 6*0-1 the
emperor Phocas wrote to the bishop of
Rome, and acknowledged the supremacy of
the Roman see; and in COS, a gilt statue
"was erected to his honor with an inscription
upon the base of the pillar, stating that it
•was erected " for the innumerable benefits of
his piety, and for the quiet procured for Italy.
and the preservation of liberty;" referring
doubtless to his concessions to the pope.
Thus, the four years from (JO 4 to COS aro re-
markable in the history of Phocas' aggran-
dizement of the Papal sec. He confirmed
the legislation of'Justinian 75 years before.
and as the imperial feed kings had by (his
time all, •' committed fornication" with the
Roman Mother (the harlots not having yet
been born) their civil and ecclesiastical con-
stitution was perfected at. this epoch.

Here, (lien, arc; two epochs of four years
each, and .seventy five years apart ; the one
from 520 to :'>33 ; and flic other from G04 to
'lYjfc'. The latter. I verily believe, in (he com-
mencement of the apor.-ilvpl i. • forty and
"wo months" of chap. xi. '2, xiii. ;" : or 12GU
•oars ; and the former, of l).n:.v!'.s J .'Ml years,
; ch. xii. 12 ; so that we arc now only five
•ars 'distant from the resurrectit.n of the
:tnts who have been overcome and scattered by
" beast.

These horns seen in vision by Daniel and 8
John wore prophetic of what should be after-
wards. Daniel .saw them about seven him- .•
dred years before John, yet in John's day
they had no existence. This is manifest
from the angel's words, who said concerning
them, " they have received no kingdom as i
yet." The foreign element, the outside bar-
barians of the German and Sarmatian coun-
tries, focalizing the Roman population around
ton new political centres, had not emigrated
from its native soil ; nor did it for about
throe hundred years after John. Lot those
speculators, who talk about Daniel's pro-
phecy of the kingdom of God being set up
" in the days of the kings" receiving its ful-
filment on the day of Pentecost, remember
this. .Seventy vein's after that day, the an-
gel said that they had received no kingdom
as yet. and added " but they receive power
as kings one hour with the beast,'1 even
with him that is the eighth, and of the seven.
They receive: power with the eighth head of
the scarlet-coloured beast. This eighth
head, we have seen appeared in the year
790. and i.s now therefore 106*0 years old.
But in all ihaf time, there lias been no period
in which ihu ten powers have agreed to '.'ivi;
their kin'/diiin fo ihi.s eighth head; yet it is
predicted, that "'flier ..ave one mind, and
nhall give their power and strength to the
beast;'' •' for (/'oil hath put in their hearts to
fulfil his will, and to agree, and give their
kingdom unto the beast, until the- words of
(j'od shall be fulfilled''—ver.se 17. This is to
be Cor •• one hour." An hour according to,
scripture reckoning i.s a twelfth part of time;
not a twenty-fourth, as among the heathen.
A.s we haw seen from the use of" day'7 and
'•night" in the obscuration of the Roman
firmament, they each stand for a time of 3C0
years. A twelfth part of this is an hour uj
lit) year* : or a month of years, which is the.
same (hfng. a month being a twelfth part as
well as an hour.

Xow from these premises the proposition
before us i.s clearly this, that the king-; or pow-
er* of the Roman earth, which have debauched
tliemselcc* with /he drunken in it n't'cress of the
saints and w/lnc$*Tss of Jcs'i<, nn.' to rrcr/re
power as knrjs with the eiijhlh, or II U.I-M-Ger-
man head of" Christendom''f>r thnti/ years.
There had been hitherto no such combination
as tin's in (he. history of what is called Chris-
tendom; yet both k'zokiel and John r juii
it so to Mm "' in ll 'alter !.. r •• \ ai *. "
Tnis ;" iriLi rrantu I. the lirst thing necessary
to tlji.s dcwlopcnient. is the establishment of
t:ic sorereiurnti/ of Russia over Germany, that
the eighth head may assume the Russo-Ger-
man phase ; and next, that the Romish pow-
ers rnter into .«uoh fivaty relations with Kus-
sia as shall i vhi'iii tin; ointineiiial Kuropi an
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polity of natioua under the aspect of OXE IM-
PERIAL HEAD in sovereignty over TEX ROYAL-
TIES—the eighth head and its ten horn3.
This is the new map of the European west to
be carved out by the sword. Three of these
royalties will be feoffs of the imperial crown ;
for the eleventh horn plucks up three of the
first horns by the roots, by which it becomes
the eighth of the system, or body politic.
As the horns are introduced more with refer-
ence to their special operations during the
" one hour," which is the last of their exis-
tence, than with regard to their previous his-
tory (though this has not been altogether ig-
nored) we are more concerned to know them
as they now exist, than as to their designa-
tion at their original appearance before the
manifestation of the eighth head. They
were founded by ten tribes of barbarians
called, Visigoths, Sucve3, Alans, Vandals,
Franks, Burgundians, IIunn3, Lombards,
(Jepido?, and Ostrogoths. By grants conced-
ed by the Emperor they settled down upon
his territory, and became impcrio addictas,
devoted to the empire." Some of their king-
doms fell and new ones arose ; but whatever
their number afterwards they are still called
the ten kings from their first number. The
kingdoms that now exist upon their territory
are those of Spain, Portugal, France, Bel-
gium, Holland (in part) Sardinia, Lombardo-
Vcnetia, Naples, Hungary, and Bavario-
(jlreece. Thus they stand at present; though
the probability is that on entering upon the
iast phase of their existence the list will be
subjected to change.

But, by what process is the present con-
stitution of the established order of Europe
to be caused to pass into that defined in the
proposition before us ? To this question I
reply, that the transition is to be effected by
the operation of the power represented in
Rev. xvi. 13, 14, by " three unclean spirits
like frog3." The policy of the Frog-power,
operating upon the Ottoman, Austrian, and
Roman governments, generates unclean pur-
poses in them, which they will seek to carry
into effect by diplomatically, or demoniac-
ally, influencing all the other powers. The
i-lU'ot nf their diplomacy will be to divide
them into hostile camps : and to bring about
a general war. This, like all other wars,
will, of course, have its questions of debate;
and in the prophecy these are revealed as
I'IL Kr.sti n ml Wot c I'H IJ 'cations. The. eas-
tern is expressed in the words of the sixth
vial, which is said to bo •• poured out upon
the great river Euphrates ; and the water
thereof was dried up that the, way of the
kings of a sun's rising might be prepared."
la this tliii abolition of the Turkish empire
is foretold, that, being " dried up," a crisis

\w.\y he prepare* IK*

manifested.*~ The •western question is indi-
cated in the terms of Rev. xvii. 16, which
declare that" the ten horns shall hate the har-
lot, and shall make her desolate and naked,
and shall eat her flesh and burn her with fire ;
for God hath put in their hearts to fulfil
his will.'' This is the western or Italian
question which is now being debated between
Austria, France and Sardinia at the cannon's
mouth. Rome and the kingdom of the
Pope,in connection with Austro-papal policy,
are the body, soul, and spirit of this question.
Apart from the Roman harlot, the Pope,
and the Austrian power, thi3 question could"
not exist. These are the representatives of
" the dark ages" in their ignorance, barbar-
ism, cruelty and superstition. They are
struggling might and main to uphold and
perpetuate " the rights of sovereigns and the
order established'1 upon these. When thU
come3 to be perceived in the full force of the
emergency which is being created, the gov-
ernments of the horns " will agree and give
their kingdom unto the beast1'—its eighth
head as the champion of " the rights of sov-
ereigns and established order." But " the
situation" must first be created and well de-
fined ; and then the powers which are now
looking ort with intense interest at the pro-
gress of events, will bestir themselves ; first,
to enter into treaty with the imperial head
for the preservation of their sovereign rights
and established order ; and then, for the sub-
jugation of the harlot city of the " Seven
Mountains" to the order they shall have de-
creed.

Now, the exciting cause of these results is,
as 1 have said, the policy of the frog-power.
The historical and traditional policy of this
power is adverse to the rights of sovereigns
and the established order of the Romish
Christendom. Its policy dates from 1789-
'90, which wa3 the year of its resurrection,
and ascension to the heaven of one of the
horn-powers, styled apocalyptically " the
tenth of the city"—that *is, of France.
It had been suppressed in that and other
countries " the great city Babylon," three
lunar days and a half of years, or 103
yours, before; that is, 1(385; previous to
which suppression the policy embodied in
" the witnesses,'' played the same part
against " the rights of the sovereigns and es-
tablished order," which the Austrian gov-
ernment proclaims itself the champion of.
that the French revolution and Napoleon
the first did, and his nephew is now begin-
ning to do. The civil and military witnesses
of Jesus against the established order of
'•the great city" in their wars and testimony
made their enemies tremble upon the throng
for 12G0 years. ' "Fire proceeded out of

their mouth, and devoured their enemies;
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the waters they turned into blood ; and the
earth they smote with every plague" as they
are now doing upon the rivers and Iake3 of
Italy. This their policy is historical, and
has been delivered to the present generation
of "oppressed nationalities'-' in tho provi-
dence of Him who uses the wicked as his
sword upon the wicked, until the time ap-
pointed for "judgment to be given to the
saints."

Now heaven, in carrying out its policy
against the powers of the great city, is never
at a I033 for instruments with which to work.
It has always a Cyrus, an Alexander, a Con-
stantino, a Cromwell, or a Xapoleon, in pre-
paration for the situations it has decreed.
These tools have each their own particular
ambition to which they arc devoted, as to a
.special inspiration. Ignorant of God and
his purpose they seek to establish their own
in -which they enconntcr insurmountable cir-
cumventions and disappointment; they la-
bour for themselves, but the fruit of their la-
bour is for God — thev accomplish his pur-
pose and confound themselves.

This arrangement is notably illustrated in
tho history of Napoleon the first; and will
also be in the career of Xapoleon the third.
Both of them in their con ran are inspired by
oneand the same ambition : and that;-. .V;
pn//:o)i/;c the uulionutttici of the Latin Chrix*
tcudom. This, of course, is subversive of the
rights of all sovereign? and of the established
order, which reigns in the kingdoms devoted
to the papacy. Tho first Xapoleon proved
this; and the third of the name is too much
devoted to the ideas of the first to stray very
far from the way he ''consecrated'' for the sat-
isfaction of nationalities in their cry for ven-
geance upon their destroyers.

Louis X'apoleon like his uncle, is a prw-
venu, or upstart, among tho powers, lie is
*o much the more respectable on this ac-
count. He has started up in the midst of the
great city and assumed to be the Emperor
(hereof. Now the constitution of that city, or
polity, admits of but one Emperor ; and' re-
cognizes him only as such vim Imd recces I
tin: crown from the hand* of the Roman Pon-
''//• But there are two Emperors, both of
"bom are uncrowned by tho Pope, the Km-
('•M'or Francis Joseph, and the Emperor
1.01113 Xapoleon; consequently, neither of
•hem is the legal representative of Charle-
"iMgne, the Emperor of the Roman "West. X.i-
1'oleon the first was crowned by the I'
"•-••'!• to this founder of the dominion : an
b.' house of Austria was restricted to i!
•unify domain. But the treaty of Y
''!.*> stripped Xapoleon of this hu
stored it in effect to Austria. Th

•>••< now become a dead letter, and tl
'"! order based upon it riMwequei

stroyed. For the present, the Austrian
er is in abeyance in Italy, the Pope is virtu
ally a prisoner in the hands of the French
and the organized revolution triumphs. Such
is the present situation of affairs. But they
cannot long remain thu3. Louis Napoleon
lias promised to satisfy the nationalities,
which will of necessity dissatisfy the govern-
ments. Ho has promised independence to
Italy from the Alps to the Adriatic ; but
will he be able to fulfil his promise ; and if so,
what compensation does he reserve for him-
self and for France ? As to Italian indepen-
dence that is a mere cry. There will be no
such thing. The present is all delusive, and
the excited hopes of all nationalities will be
in tin; end defeated. Reaction will come.
The future policy of Xapoleon will stir up
the powers against him, and l: established or-
der'' will temporarily prevail.

Rome is tho holy city of the Latin apostacy;
and the established order enthroned there is
hostile to every thing that does not minister
to the lust and avarice of a superstitious and
brutal priesthood. Its sympathy is therefore
with Austrian tyranny, and with all in every
place that sympathize with i t ; and conse-
quently, bitterly opposed to revolutionary
democracies whether championized by a
liubespierre, or n Xapoleon. first or third.
If therefore it crown Louis Xapoleon the
successor of Charlemagne, the Pope will do
so. doubtless, from compulsion. But the
present Pope, now 78 years old, may die,
leaving Napoleon uncrowned, but in military
occupation of" the patrimony of St. Peter."
In this event, a pope might be elected in a
country not occupied by the French, out of
whose- mouth might proceed "an unclean
spirit" invoking the aid of all Catholic powers
for the deliverance of " the states of the
church" from the domination of tho revolu-
tionary French. This papal invocation may
be at a time when Russian policy, having
witnessed the humiliation of Austria, may
deem it expedient to humble France ; and, a.-;
chief of a new holy alliance, to make common
caiuso with the Pope and the kinjs of his
communion, for the expulsion of the French
from ft.ilv. A situation of this kind would
answer the1 requirements of the prophecy. It
would bring the force's of the ten horns-
against Roma; and, though they would not

- desire to destroy their holy city, yet in ef-
fecting the expulsion of
I' vul iti it, they would

I ,i id naked, and Cat her

(!. • FiviK-h, or the
•• makt! her des dale
flesh, and burn her

a
:

is treaty
lio riirht.-i

Hut I his desolation of Home, though the
latiou of the frog power there, would

t ! • the end of the city. Roino has often
.•ii kvioirril and desolated in |>u.-*t ngivi. I"

II t'.r.hi iliiiimi ;ili'' wu i lor loi'h IIIM i
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without au inhabitant; but she has as often
recovered on the expulsion of the enemy
The western question even will not be settled
by the restoration of the Pope to liberty aud
independence in his capital and states. Rome
may then rejoice over the fall of the revolu-
tion ; and as a harlot sing, " I sit Queen
and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow ;''
but the self-gratulation will be only the pro-
hide to a disaster more striking and terrible
than auy she has ever experienced before.
The papacy is not to be destroyed by the
kings of the earth, nor by any combination
of revolutionary nationalities ; nor is it to be
abolished before the return of Jesus Christ,
and the resurrection of the saiuts. The
eighteenth of the revelation shows this. The
first verse of this chapter announces the des-
cent of " a messenger from heaven having
great power" who enlightens the earth with
''his glory." After this descent, the judgment
is executed in the presence of the apostles,
prophets, and saints, by the Lord God ; which
implies their previous resurrection, and his
apocalypse. Home is then suddenly and fin-
ally blotted mil of existence ; and the eighth
head of the beast and the Pope, or iaUe
prophet power, are for ever abolished. This
occurs before the casting down of the thrones
of the ten horns ; for these arc represented as
bewailing" and lamenting her destruction.
But not long after this their dominion is des-
troyed ; for in Rev. xvii. 1*4, it is written,
these shall make war with the lamb, and
the lamb shall overcome them ; for he is
lord of lords, and king of kings ;" and he will
not be alone in this war, which is called " the
war of that great day of the omnipotent
deity" ; for it is also written, that "they who
are with him are called, and chosen, and
faithful." Jesus and the saints, as the cap-
tains of the hosts of Israel, are the destroyers
of the polity represented by the scarlet-color-
ed beast, the horns and drunken harlot.
The Italian question is solved by them after
they have disposed of that pertaining to the
east. They take the dominion under the
whole heaven ; so that " the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdoms of Jehovah and
of his anointed," as foretold in Rev. xi. lf>.

Such is the situation now inaugurated by
the war in Italy. Its development is beyond
llifl condurt of the actors enga^'d in carry-
injr it on. There may l>e suspensions of arnu
and efforts at pacification ; but those arc only
probable incidents and episode?. The drama
still goes on to the consummation nf the di-
vine puvpo.-L'. The gcnornl impression is that
no man ran tell the end i<> which events are
now iidvaiii'ing with hasty s!vi>li.-. A p a r t

I ' l ' l M I I r l « T i | l l t i r i ! i h ' l H i \ 11*111* } l u l l w i l h l i l t '
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terpretation sure. la the details of the out-
working of the crisis, which are not revealed,
error may occur, and our prevision may be
at fault, as we are not prophets but simply
the interpreters of prophecy ; but of " the
end'1 itself which is revealed, we know as-
suredly, that the solution of the questions of
the cast and west will result in the ruin of
the papacy, the fall of the governments, and
the establishment of the kingdom of God ;
and the time for the infusion of the superna-
tural into the crisis can scarcely transcend
the epoch contained within the years 186-i
and 1868.

THE GOLDEN GOBLET FULL.
' ' llu sins have followed her until the heaven" Rec.

xviii. 5.

Since the preceding columns were
in the hands of the printer the battle of
Solferino has been fought, and to the aston-
ishment of all the world, an armistice has
been proclaimed, and the preliminaries of
peace signed by the belligerents at Yilla-
franca. The campaign has been brief,
bloody, and pregnant with great results.
It lasted about two months, cost the com-
batants some hundred thousand lives, and
not less than a hundred million sterling, aud
disappointed all their expectations. The
king of Sardinia hoped to be king of Italy,
but ha3 only obtained the annexation of
Lombardy to Piedmont; Louis Napoleon
promised to expel the Austrians'from the
whole country, from the Alps to the Adri-
atic, but has expelled them from Lombardy
alone : the Austrians expected to conquer
Sardinia, but have been themselves conquer-
ed ; the Revolutionists promised themselves
the expulsion of the Austrians, the downfall
of the Pope, and a free and united Italy ;
but have realized none of their hopes: the
Pope, cardinals, and priests, trembling for
their vile and worthless lives, are astonished
to find their apprehensions unfulfilled, and
their "Holy Father,'11 apocalyptically styled
•: the False'Prophet's Mouth,1" the " Honorary
President" of a paper confederation'. All
this is very remarkable, and as complete an
imbroglio'as could have been desired by the
most inimical to the peace and prosperity of
tin! wicked.

In the columns alluded to above we said,
••At to Italian independence, that is a mar
rry. There trill he no such thing. The
present is all delusive, and the excited hopes nf
all nationalities will be in the end defeated"
p. 11. col. 2. We did not state this as an opin-
•uu, luit art an assured conviction domon.stra-
hlo iVom ritjrlpUu'o. 11 uly tuint'ot In* fre

•••'•Hii ii11't l u m p y , bi'i-iuist! ah-! u l
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will) Romanism. So long" as she worships
idols, and her spiritual guides are blasphe-
mers, liars, adulterers,' and murderers, she
must be tormented. '•' There is no peace for
the wicked, saith Jehovah." Romanism is
the crime of Italy as well as its leprosy ; and
of this she cannot be relieved till the Lord
come and the Saints arise to '•' execute the
judgment written" upon the Roman " Devil
and his Anguls.''

Italy cannot be free, independent, and
happy, because she is a great criminal.
Italy is symbolized in Rev. xvl 4, by " riv-
ers and fountains of waters," of which it is
said inverse 6, "they have shed the blood
of saints and prophets." Italy in church
and state is drunk with the blood of the
Saints, and with the blood of the "H'it-
nesses of Jesus."—Rev. xvii. 6'; therefore
her " rivers and fountains" are turned into
blood—"and they became blood." The Scrip-
tures say, '-precious in the eyes of Jeho-
vah is the death of his saints ;"' he will
therefore certainly avenge them. Hence
Italy, in church and state, tho blood-stained
murderess of the saints, must be punished of
Cr'od before she can be free, independent.
rind blessed. It was the mission of Xapoleon
J. to give her blood to drink", and to fill her
kingdom with darkness. And well he exe-
• •utf.'d the work. His campaigns in Italy ac-
complished it. As the agent, of the third
angel power, he "poured out his vial upon
flic rivers and fountains of waters ; and they
became blood," and, says John, '• I heard
the angel of the waters say, '• Thou art
righteous. 0 Lord, who art, and wast, and
SHALT CE, bocnn.su thou hast judged thus :
for they have shed the blood of saints and
prophets, and thou hast given them blood to
drink; for they arc worthy . . . Even so,
Lord God Almighty, true and righteous are
thy judgments."

As the agent also of the fifth angel power,
';o descended '• upon the throne of the beast,"
(iojiK; "and the Beast's kingdom was full
'f darkness ; and they gnawed their tongues
>r pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven
ccau.se of their pains and their sores, and
•peuted not of their deeds." They repented
)t. The " darkness" was removed by the
i.-aty of Vienna in lSlo. by which the pa-
•i:y was restored. But the Pope and his
runic synagogue of priests have not Ie.irn-
wisdom by the castigatiou they received :
•y forgot their paius and their sores, and
.*(? not rcncfit̂ d of fln-ir deed.-. All the
.id i> in motion, but. they ui\: at a dead-
•;. There is no improvement at Ivmii'.1;

a!! 'hat partakes of its spirit waxes
m and worse: it is "' the habitation of
ou\. and the hold of every foul spirit,
a cage of every unclean and hateful

bird." It is Sodom, and cannot be reform- ?
cd ; therefore the punishment of Sodom
awaits it. The Roman hierarchy has not
repented, and never will repent of its adul--"
teries, idolatry and murders. -The. recent ~
massacre of unarmed men and helpless womeJl
and children by the Pope's mercenaries^
Perugia, and their robberies there, are eri«r

deutial of the unchanged diabolism of popery.--
'['he Pope sent his Swiss assassins to destroy^
his own children at Perugia, and when t h e i r ^
bloody work was done, he thanked them for'&
the service, and made their colonel a gen-'̂ T
oral. How unlike Jesus, whose representa- ^
tive the impostor pretends to be! He told '•';
Peter to put up his sword, and healed the •'
car of .Valchus he had excised. He came to "$'
save men's lives, not to destroy them; and •
commanded Peter—" The first Pope"—as ha
is absurdly styled by papists—not to slay;
''for," said he, " all they that take tlic sword
shall perish by the sword." Pius IX. tells
the world that he i3 Peter's successor, and
under the orders of Jesus Christ; why, then,
does he not obey orders ; and instead of cut-
ting off men's ears and'destroying their lives
with savage barbarity, open their ears, and
heal them of the miseries under which they
groan '.' I Jut, tin's is not his mission. Being
an impostor and hypocrite, he assumes a
character, to which he has no. scriptural
claim. If he be Peter's successor at all, it
is only in his attitude of Satan,;whom he
commanded to get behind him, as ah o/Tence
to him ; and a savorer of the things which
be of men, and not of God. Such is tho
Pope ; the Petrine Satan's successor, the
great enemy of God and men. His throne
is maintained by the sword of the Papal
ICings : and therefore by the sword of God
he and they are doomed to perish. But the
cud is not "immediately, though happily not
very far off!

The judgments poured out upon ^ the Pa-
pacy — the Gcrmano-Papal dominion —
through the French under General Bona-
parte." was only an installation of punishment
—a simple foretaste of coming terror. It was
a beginning of sorrow. I t is not, however,
the mission of <; the dark and mysterious
man." Xapoleon III., to consummate the woe.
Ito has too much respect for Pope Satan,
and too much fear of his priests, to give
them according to their deserts. His mis-
sion is to embroil their a flairs in seeking to
establish his theories., His policy is evi-
dentlv not to abolish the pontifical kingdom,
but to reform it; to abolish its abuses so
far us to satisfy such of the middle classes
of the Papal States as are sincere Roman-
ists. This is what, he terms the legitimate

nationalities ; that is,
oilLfllL to 1)0 Miltirilicd

interest.
his idea

satisfied
wh;il the
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J| with. But such a legitimate satisfaction
y will not satisfy Satan aud his priests, who

are unrel'ormable; nor the revolutionists,
who desire to get rid of pontifical govern-

; ment altogether. Louis Napoleon can there-
fore satisfy neither party ; and therefore his
policy can only embroil, and favor the de-
velopment of a revolutionary conflict with
the pontifical power.

Louis Napoleon's mission as far as devel-
oped is more one of policy than of conquest.
Vempire est toujours (a paix is consequently
a principle always turning up when least ex-
pected. The empire is always peace though
war's alarms are thundering on every side.
He is therefore the Napoleon of peace—
always professing peace, and determined to
have it, if it cost France £50,000,000 and
50,000 Iive3 to obtain i t ! He i3 the incar-
nation of the peace and safety cry. He
cried peace when elected emperor, and to
secure it joined England in u two years' war
against Russia. England cried out for con-
tinued war, but he commanded peace, and
made it. Is he not therefore a man of
peace 1 He was for peace and disarmament,
and in a week after mustered near one hun-
dred and fifty thousand soldiers on the plains
of Lombardy to compel the Ausirians to be
at peace with their neighbors. He destroyed
them by thousands, aud all in the interests
of peace ; and when all the •world was talk-
ing of war, aud prepaving to mingle in the
strife, he cried peace; and though success-
ful, doubtless, to his own astonishment, made
overtures of peace to his imperial brother
Francis Joseph, which were accepted. Could
the Quaker politicians of England have been
more peaceable under the circumstances ?
He made peace when all were for war, pre-
paring Un- it, or predicting its long continu-
ance. " No man could say where it would
end.'' nune remembered that the Napoleonic
empire was always peace; and therefore
none thought it would end in peace. But
peace did come, and it astonished lite world.
But why bo astonished ? Because wo are
living in an epoch of astonishments, and it
would be atl'eetation to bo otherwise than
astonished. It is impossible to say how
many more surprises we may witness before
tho Lord comes, because they arc not par-
ticulanzcd in the record ; we are only in-
formed there, that the Demon-Frog spirits
shall work wonders nniista—remarkable
events. Tho events of the epoch an: re-
markable. They differ from tho ordinary
current of public affairs. They stand out as
something startling and unexpected, which
characterize the time as peculiar. Tho Drag-
on, the Beast, and tho False Prophet open
their mouths ami speak under the inspira-
tion d|' llie IVuuo I'rniihel i'l" the l'Y<t|f-

natiou. But that -which comes out of them
is " unclean" like the policy that works upon
them. Louis Napoleon's professions are not
to be depended on; for ne cannot depend
upon himself. He has no doubt learned this
by his last adventure. Granting hi3 sin-
cerity, his power aud will are not omnipo-
tent. He wills, but,he cannot fully develope
his will, and therefore he deceives, uninten-
tionally perhaps; still he deceives, and the
world will not palliate or excuse the decep-
tion. Whatever he may intend, the result is
the same. The -world is deceived; therefore
it distrusts, arm3 in defence, and at length
comes to blows with the empire which is
always peace.

Can any man be more moderate in suc-
cess than Louis Napoleon ? At the head of
a victorious army does he not exhibit the
Christian virtue of moderation, and does he
not, as the Scripture exhorts, " Let his mod-
eration be known unto all?" Beaten and
demoralized though they were, instead of
annihilating them, does he not like a good
Samaritan, speak peace and comfort to the
Austrians, the patrons of the Pope and all
his abominations, and the savage destroyers
of down-trodden Italy and Hungary? Nor
does this display of moderation end here ;
he loves his enemy to the sacrifice of his
friends, and becomes the good friend of the
•assassin of Italy. Can anything be more
uncharitable than to suspect such a pink of
moderation and self denial? Having got
Austria off his hands, England fears he may
make a dash at her to avenge the defeat of
Waterloo ! Such a suspicion evinces an in-
adequate appreciation of his moderation in
victory, and his professions of peace. To
leave her without excuse, he has ordered the
reduction of his army and navy to their peace
establishment. It is to be hoped, however,
that England will not be deceived by this.
Within a week of the invasion of Lombardy,
he said that the forces of France were upon
their peace footing ; and that therefore there
was no scope for disarmament upon the part
of France. His peace establishment is there-
fore in keeping with the peace of Napoleonism,
which is " always peace" even in the midst of
war. No neighbor can calculate upon his
movements, for he is not under his own con-
trol. He is a tool in the haud of God ; and
the work he has to do is to make the reign of
peace impossible. Hi3 policy troubles the
whole habitable and will continue to do so.
I t creates questions affecting Turkey, Austria,
and the Pontifical Kingdom, which throw
everything into confusion; and which the
parties interested cannot settle without ap-
peal to arms; and these appeals failing, us
we have seen, only aggravate the malady
nud produce entanglements more complicated
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to fall before his time. He will dottj
therefore, temporize in pure papal fa$hl
hop.; that something1 may turn up $ Q |
the Austrians back to Lombardy 'atfii
Duchies with increased force. He ha.
Austria humbled before, and yet recoyfi
self. After action comes reaction.^
death of Louis Xapoleon would change?
.situation altogether; or a revolution ml,
dethrou.: him; or a coalition of.fI)OffCflj
might aim at the same result; andla;thaj
event deliverance might come.
the Pope might be speculating
Louis Xapoleon might seek to
perceptions and decisions by .- ,V.-MVUW
pressure. Be this as it may, tho situatfofl',
;it present, exceedingly revo lu t ion i s t
aspect. 11' Louis Xapoleon keep"AJt
IV.en crossing the Po, and leavo (ho^
•aiioiis of Lombardy, Parma. ..
cany, and the Legations, to placothc
nnd:;r what government they 4 ..,
doubtle.'s soon hear a cry of distrc
the Vatican : for the papacy left-
mercy of the peoples would sootivjj
islieil. Something remarkablo is pro
Either the revolution will exalt 11(
Rome and Italy against the I*
gonfue. or Louis Xapoleon wi l l .b i ,^^
to ""his holiness," and cause ]i,iiil*fot
to the kings of the earth for.-doUTli

Whatever may turn up, one tiling J
tain, that it will tend to a crisis threat
the extinction of the Pontifical Kidj
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conduct will be does not,yct appear ; but wo
(look upon the situation opened up by Napo-
>leou with great interest to observe it.
^Doubtless the Pope and his advisers will be
Pa great obstacle in the way of pacification ;
p.whieh will be a source of great irritation ;
^for the vengeance of the powers will be in-
I"tense. Home will be occupied by a strong
I force, to make a combination of the ten
"powers necessary for its ejectment. If Eng-
land and her allies were to get possession of
I" the city in connection with the revolution-
ists, we can easily conceive how the Cath-
olic kings would hate the city in their hands.
At present, there is no further indication of
such a thing than the known sympathy of
Lord John Russell for oppressed Italy, and
tho declared contempt of Lord Palmerston
for the papal government as the worst upon
earth, which it unquestionably is. The near
future is far more interesting than the past.
The pence is a suspension of amut affording
scope for the development of a new political
plmsis. We could not see any thing in Scrip-
ture answering to tho expulsion of Austria
with a free and independent Italy from the
Alps to tho Adriatic : nor can we rccoirui/.a
then; -.in Italian Confederation of petty
States under the honorary presidency <A the
Pope. These political devices do not nnaw r lo
the apocalyptic stymliols. If they should ap-
pear, it could only be temporarily, like the
unrecognized Roman Republic in lfcJi'J ; and
that U3 the means of superinducing tho ca-
tastrophe of Rev. xvii. l(j. But tin; pence
suddenly made facilitates our conception of
how this catastrophe may be superinduced.
We see Austria humbled, but not broken ;
chafing under the humiliation, and doublloss
watching her opportunity of retrieving tho
fortune of the day. We see the Pope and
the priests Austrian in all their sympathies.
Wo see the revolutionists and king of Sar-
dinia hating the Italian Jezebel and her Aus-
trian paramour. We see Louis Napoleon,
the greatest power nf the Continent, dis-
trusted and disliked, and regarded as the
disturber of the established order : a •• mod-
erate reformer" of the papal church and
stati.'. holding " the balance of power" be-
tween revolution and the governments, and
ready to cast his sword into that >rale which
\v> thinks most conducive to the hiu-i-esu nf

Fr.ii that i>. of li
v. him I DO powcrhi
ngland, l'n\:--u. i

thin','* all n

and familv. W
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the independence of Italy, but for the aboli-
tion of the Pontifical Kingdom on the one
hand, and for the putting down of Revolu-
tion and the restoration of the balance of
power in the overthrow of Louis Napoleon,
on the other. The development, however, of
such a condition of things has its stages.
All will not come at once. Yesterday, Louis
Napoleon was in council with Kossuth and
Garibaldi, and through them with " the Rtv-
olution ,•" to-day, he is in council with the
Emperor of Austria, one of their bitterest
foes. It is evident, therefore, that there is
no telling for twenty-four successive hours
on which side he may be found. We may
know this, that where he supposes his pres-
ent interests are, there he will be till the sit-
uation changes. ITence, to-morrow he may
be cooperating with Austria in restoring
the Grand Dukes, and in subjecting the
Legations to the temporal authority of the
Pope, and the day after to-morrow he may
be fighting to kick them all pell-mell into
the Adriatic. There is no calculating upon
his movements, for he is " a mysterious and
irresponsible man :" he may head the revo-
lution to-day; and to-morrow, be fighting
against it strengthened by England, then his
implacable h^.

But, we rather believe that he will secretly
strengthen and develop the revolutionary
clement, for the purpose of keeping Austria in
check. This policy is evidently most in har-
mony with his interests, which are decidedly
not in accordance with those of Austria.
When Austria's sense of this is sufficiently
acute, it is probable that both she and the
Pope will stir up war again in Italy ; a war
in which England, Prussia and Germany
may be induced to join; not from love for
the' Papacy, but from distrust and hatred of
Louis Napoleon. It will not have been the
lirst time that Protestant England has sac-
riliced blood and treasure in defence of the
Pope. The British Government will fight
for any thing in support of" the balance of
power," which in the mouth of an English
statesman signifies, the ascendancy of Bnt-
u'.i itpo,i the <ca. Tho twin sisters, Trade
and Commerce, who rule the destinies of the
Uritish Empire, care nothing about the
moral principles of the powers with which
they have to du. So that they can sell their
wares to advantage, and enlarge their traffic,
:iiey do not earc whether God is honored or
insulted by their customers ; nay, they will

in their bald ribaldry and license
y inrrcasc the profits of the till,
icrtvt of the present quakor out-
v and neutrality. Trade and
are imaker inluleU, who only

speak on the right side when the spirit of
avarice moves in that direction. If it would

even join
if it will i)
T h i s in tin

\
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increase the sale of cottons in the States of
the Church they would fight for the Pope
with a right good will; but if a free and in-
dependent Italy would be more profitable to
Manchester, Birmingham, aud Nottingham,
then for that, they would burn gunpowder
while a shot remained in "Woolwich Arsenal.
Hence, the Protestantism of England is no
barrier to the defence of Rome and the Pope,
by that " model christinn woman" as
Queen Victoria, '• the Head of the Church
and'Defender of the Faith," has been styled
by some. Greater marvels than this will
yet. be seen.

Distrust of Louis Napoleon seems to be
even now opening a breach between France
and England. France, which has no colo-
nies to serve and defend, has made and is
making, contrary to treaty stipulations, pro-
digious efforts to devclope her navy into a
power surpassing all rivalry. This of neces-
sity places her in opposition to England,
who: e rule is that "Britannia rules the wuves."
It. appears to us. then, that the extraordinary
efforts of Louis Napoleon to create a navy
superior to England's is a legitimate ensus
belli between the countries. The existence
of the JJriiiVu Empire, "upon which tho
sun neve:' .-eis," depends upon the naval .su-
periority of England ; and if this be lost by
the creation of a superior French marine.
always capable of still greater augmentation
by union with Russia, England's rival in the
East, it becomes only a question of time, op-
portunity, and convenience with her Conti-
nental rivals, when they shall " overflow and
pass over" the envied isle of Albion pcrjldc.
The true policy of Britain would seem to
be. to precipitate a conflict with France as
soon as she can possibly get ready. Her
safety consists in the destruction of the
French and Russian navies. She will have
to do this, sooner or later : and the longer
she delays it after she is ready, the greater
and more difficult the work to be performed.
V<"e have no apprehensions for the result.
England has to meel tlr world in anns upon
the mountains of lsrae-1 : and she will not
fall till then, and that not by tin- power of
her rivals, but by the power of Michael the
(jreat Prince. We expect, therefore that
when war break- out between France and
England, it wiil be the beginning o( the end
with Louis Napoleon, as it was with his un-

. n \\ i i'.u...: ti draws tn
• • d r iin?t him. Pauk-l - Little 1! >ri
w t.h i 5 Eyes aud M • will • . i •
enough to foin her; und we bel \ tho con-
iiiet will ultimate in his do: ron .. nt an 1
tho restoration oi the Bourbons. We be-
lieve this, because France in Inn1 normal
state (her present being exceptional) is one

and.

of the Ten Horns—apocalyptic!
Tenth nf the City» ro dtKarl^Sgi
The Ten Horns are to give their
strenr/th to THE BEAST," the Eig]
the Roman dominion; and are1"1

Harlot, and make her desolate."* t-
leon Power cannot be at onc"o
Power, a Tenth Horn, and tho i
Napoleon-Power is evidently,}
Frog-Power, whose existence in.
the Tenth Horn, or France Ren
aucc. Hence, for France, as a Ac,..
her strength, power, and kingdota
Beast, that which keeps the Horn
in abeyance must be taken out of the:
in other words, the Frog-Power, br.'dj
racy imperialized in Napoleon,"WM
suppressed by his dethronement'Hhi
Bourbon Horn may reappear. War,
England will open the way for this,
promote another result, namely,J/ie bri
of Russia into position as the
land of the Magoguc."

The dethronement of Napol
after his revolutionary work i$ d(
lii.v . will precede the proximate Soli
the Italian question; tho ultimate
lull for Jedus and the Saints. "Wli
abolished, and Russia is in posit
Ten Ilorn-Kiugclom3 will CoOpCrttt1
conquest of Italy, and final extin
the revolution there, then probably!'
cued by England and her allies, Vfb
they may be. This accomplished^_*"
pheey seems to require, tho papacy 'if;
emancipated from all revolutionary ttO'
testant incumbrances and restraint*,
she will sing like a harlot in;
'• saying- in her heart, I sit quttn(
widow, and sorrow shall by no tn
i;ac -wdog ov \H} Ww- r

This language implies tho
the Roman Hierarchy, its alliance^
State, and upon such a basis aa V
a long continued and unintcrrnp
peritv. The believer, however, knojr.̂
then'her eternal overthrow is at thô
d o o r s . "i '•'*

Hut we have said, that Italy in1

and state U a great criminal II; *
known to all who are acquainted
hist >rv of the Albigcnscs, who were
Ic&slv "exterminated by the Italian \
ments at the instigation of tho popop
i his history of En-land, says t

the third pope of that name,
5ad against them, becanso

leet i'l the rites of the p?
) i tin1 power ana

( !/ , , And those sectarii
'• though the most innocent
of mankind, were
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I circumstances of extreme violence ami bar-
barity." Reinier, an inquisitor, belonging to
ithe papal church, -who live<l during the
P13th century, testifies, that " in all the citie3
'of Lombardy, and in Provence, and in other
kingdoms and nations, there were more
schools of heretics than of theologians, and
i more auditors. They disputed publicly, and
summoned the people to those solemn dispu-
'tations, besides preaching in the markets,
"the fields, and the houses," &c. He adds,
" I have been frequently present at the in-
quisition and examination of the heretics;
and their schools are reckoned, in the diocese
of Pavia alone, to amount to forty-one.
The author of the Belgian Chronicle, from
Caesarius, A. D. 1208, says that the doctrine
of 'the Albigeuse3 prevailed to that degree,
" that it had infested as much as a thousand
cities ; and if it had not been repressed by
the swords of the faithful, I think that it
would have corrupted the whole of Europe."

Innocent III., who ascended the pontitical
throne in 1192, determined to quench it in
the blood of all dissenters from this church,
which they justly denominated " Babylon
the Great, the Mother of Harlots,"' spoken
of in the Apocalypse. He decreed that no
terms should be kept with them ; that they
should be crushed, their race exterminated,
and Christendom struck with terror to deter
men from forsaking- the Italian church as by
law established. As incapable of tempor-
izing as he was of pity, the pope formed his

, plans without delay, and the beautiful and
prosperous region of Albigensia, was deliv-
ered to the fury of countless hordes of papal
fanatics ; it3 cities were ruined ; its popula-
tion consumed by the sword ; its commerce

\ destroyed ; and the lamp of divine knowl-
edge, which had shown so resplendently
throughout the whole wing of the Great
Eagle, totally extinguished.

The instructions given to the papal emis-
saries were of the most sanguinary complex-
ion. Instead of making converts of the
heretics, their orders were to burn the
leaders, disperse the tiock3, and confiscate the
property of all who dared to think differ-
ently from the -'church of Rome. These
o/ders were fully executed. The civil power
was stirred up against them by the intrigues,
threatening, ami flatteries of the priests ; so
that " the beast made war against them, ami
conquered them, and killed them.'' Rev. 11 : 7.
"We cannot now enter into details. Exam-
ples of the murderous onslaught of the Ital-
ian Harlot are found in the smoking ruins of
Beziers, in which 60,000 men, women, and
children were destroyed by fire and sword,
A. D. 1209 ; in the 450 fugitives from Car-
casoue who were liunged and burned alive ;
in the 150 men and women burned in the

castle of Minerva, July, 1210; and in the
butcheries in Calabria in June, 1560. The
page of history teem? with the conflagrations
and deeds of blood perpetrated by the exe-
crable ecclesiastics and rulers of Italy. Bat,
though we cannot now go into details, an
idea may be formed of the process by which
Rome has bocon^, as the Scripture saith,
" drunk with bloocft* from the following letter
written by a papist, and dated June 11,1560.
It was addressed to Ascanio Caracciolo, on
the very day of the butchery, by one of his
friends or domestics, and soon after found it3
way into print:—

" Most Illustrious Sir!—Having written
you from time to time what has been doing
here in the affair of heresy, I have now to
inform you of the dreadful justice which be-
gan to be executed on these Lutherans*
early this morning, being the 11th June.
And to tell you the truth, I can compare it

. to nothing so fitly aa to the slaughter of so
many sheep. They were all shut up in one
house, as in a sheep-fold. The executioner
went, and bringing out one of them, covered
his face with a napkin, led him out to a field
near the house, and having made him kneel
down, cut his throat with a knife. Then
taking off the bloody napkin, he went and
brought out another, whom he put to death
after the same manner. In this way, the
whole number, amounting to eighty-eight
men, were butchered. I leave you to figure
to yourself the lamentable spectacle, for I
can scarcely refrain from tears while I write ;
nor wa3 there any person who, after.witness-
ing the execution of one, could stand to look
on a second. The meekness and patience
with which they went to martyrdom and
death were incredible. Some of them, at
their death, professed themselves of the same
faith with us, but the greater part died in
their cursed obstinacy. All the old men
met their death with cheerfulness, but the
young exhibited symptoms of fear. I shud-
der while I think of the executioner with the
bloody knife in his teeth, the dripping nap-
kin in his hand, and his arms besmeared
with gore, going to the house and taking
out one after another, just as a butcher does
his sheep which he means to kill. Accord-
ing to orders, wagons were already come
to carry away the dead bodies, which are
appointed to be quartered, and hung upon
the public road3 from one eml of Calabria
to the other. Unless His Holiness, and the
Viceroy of Naples, command the Marquis
of Brutiane, the governor of this province,
to stav his hand and leave off, he will go on

* Lutheran} was at this time a common ntcknauit!
1'or the WaUcusos—a mere term of obloquy ninl 11>
proacli.
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to put others to the torture, and multiply
the executions, uutil he has destroyed the
whole. Even to-day a decree has passed,
that a hundred grown-up women shall be
put to the cnicstion (a process of the inqui-
sition) and afterwards executed, so that
there may be a complete mixture, and we
may be able to say, in well-sounding phrase,
that so many persons were punished, partly
men and partly women. This 13 all that I
have to say of this act of justice. It is now
eight o'clock, and T shall presently hear ac-
counts of what was said by these obstinate
people as they were led to execution. Some
have testified such obstinacy and stubborn-
ness as to refuse to look on a crucifix, or
confess to a priest, and they are to be burnt
alive. The heretics taken in Calabria
amount to 1C>00, all of whom are condemned,
but only 88 have as yet been pur. to death.
This people came originally from the valley
of Angrogne, near Savoy, and in Calabria
are called Ultramontane. Pour other places
in the kingdom of Naples are inhabited by
the same race, but 1 do not think that they
behave ill, for they arc a simple, unlettered
people, entirely occupied with the spade and
plough, and. I am told, show themselves
sufficiently religious at the hum1 of death.''

This letter speaks volumes, and renders
all comment unnecessary. Its statements
are corroborated by a Neapolitan writer of
that age, who, having given some account
of the Waldcnses in Calabria, is pleased to
say : " Some had their throats cut, others
were sawn through the middle, and others
thrown from the top of a high dill'; all were
cruelly, but deservedly put to death! It
was strange to hear of their obstinacy, for
while the father saw his son put to death,
and the son his father, they not. only gave no
symptoms of grief, hut said jovially they
would be angels of God : so much had the
Devil, to whom they had given themselves
u[i as w prey, deceived them."

About thirtv-scveii yearsiil'lor ;his,(.'iiarles
Emauuel commanded all his subjects of the
MarquisaU: of Saluees to live " in obedience
to their Mother, the Catholic. Apostolic,
Human Church:'1 and in 1001, published
tin edict'ol perpetual • • xiU* against all who
did not renounce their religion and gn U)
mass. The result was that more than live
hundred families were driven into exile.
About fifty years after this, that is. in Jan-
uary _•">. I (>•">•">, a public document appeared,
well known as •• 'Via: Order <••/' Ciisluliln.'1 I t
was published ivguiust all I'iedinuiitese dis-
senters from the Roman Church, by Andrew
(Jastaldo, ••Cousorvntor-Cencra! of the holy
faith," ordering them to become papists, or
in Icavr Piedmont with ihrir I'sunili's wiihiu

cation of houses and goods. i i h S
families were compelled to aband
homes in the very depth of winter iL
try where the snow is visible onihei U
the mountains in all the months of the
But these things were only the begin'1
sorrows to this afllicted people.';?!
sooner had they quitted their houses";
banditti broke into them, pillaginj
plundering whatever they had left-beL.
They next proceeded to raze their hahl
tions to the ground, to cut down the ' t r^,
and to turn the country into a desolat^mf
dcrness. In April, 1G55, by the instigation?
and contrivance of the Roman clergy, 600)
men were placed in ambush, and fell sudden}
ly upon the inhabitants of S. Giovanni arid
La Torre. This force was soon augmented
by multitudes from all parts of Piedmont,*^
who, hearing that the heretics were given'
up as a prey for the spoiler, fell upon them
with impetuous fury. After a fruitless ef- i
fort to defend themselves, the inhabitants
were compelled to flee for their lives. The";?
murderers having seized the fort of Marburg,'^
the fugitives were hemmed in on every sido, ';:
and nothing remained for them but massacre. '
In one place they mercilessly tortured 150
women and children, chopping off tho heudi
of some, and dashing out the brains of oth« j
ers against the rocks : and in regard tothOM1

whom they took prisoners from fifteen years •
old and upwards, who refused to go to mass,
they hanged some, and nailed others to the }
trees by the feet, with their heads down-
wards. In these desolations, those who were.
once the richest were reduced to the neces-
sity of begging their bread ; and in short,
there was no mercy for any of them within
the dominions of Victor Kmunucl's prede-
cessors of the 17th century.

This sacrifice of hecatombs of victims
upon the ensanguined altars of the Italiau
Prophetess aroused the indignation of all
the anti-papal governments of Europe. ' His
Highness Oliver Cromwell, the Lord Pro-
tector of England, was greatly incensed. He
sent a letter"to the Court of Turin expres-
sive of iiis deep sorrow and compassion by
his ambassador Sir Samuel Morland, who,
in presenting it, painted in strong colors the
accounts that had reached England describ-
ing •• tin? houses on fire., which,'' said he, " are
yet smoking—the mangled carcases, and the
ground defiled with blood—virgins violated,
and after being treated with brutal outrage,
left to breathe'out their last—men a hundred
years old, helpless through age and bedrid- j
den. burned in their beds—infants dashed I
airainst the rocks," and so forth. " Wero ;]
all \\v? tyrants," says he, " of all times and j
H'.v. alive a-aiti, they might blush to find ,
i lu i i in r . i u u K . r i s i . n oV i l u w t h i i u c M h e y b u d 3

i3 still b e t w _
trumpet tongue
all the nations';/

Italy Weighed in the Balance

I contrived nothing that deserved to be called
barbarous and inhuman. The very angels

[are seized with horror at them ! Men are
amazed! Heaven itself seems to be aston-
ished with the cries of dying men, and the

[very earth to blush, being discolored with
[the gore of so many innocent persons."

At this crisis, the poet Milton filled the
[office of Latin Secretary for Foreign Affairs.
i Never was there a more decided enemy to
j persecution on account of religion than he.
;The sufferings of the unhappy victims of
f popish ferocity touched his heart, and drew
• from his pen the following beautiful lines.

•ON THE MASSACRE IN PIEDMONT.
Avenge', 0 Lord, thy slaughter'd saints, •whose bones

Lit) scatter'd on tlio Alpiue mountains cold ;
Ev'n them who kept thy truth so pure of old,

When all our fathers worshipt stocks and stones—

Forget not! In thy book record their groans
Who wore thy sheep, and in their ancient fold
Slain by the bloody l'icrimontcst!—that roll'd

Mother with infant down the rocks. Their nioaus
The vak'S redoubled to the hills, and they

To heaven. Tlii.'ir mnrtyr'd blood and ashes sow
O'er all th' Italian fields, where still doth sway

The Triple Tyrant; that from these may grow
A hundred fold, who having loarn'd thy way

, Early, may lly llio UubyIonian woo."

Ves, " the Triple Tyrant,'1 as Milton styles
the tiaraicrowned chief of the pontifical
kingdom, still sways his blasting influence
over all the Italian fields, though happily
less absolutely than in the poet's day.
Nevertheless, though not so powerful, the
spirit of the tyranny is unmitigated. He is
still ready for robbery, murder, and adultery
before the noonday sun, when by these

' crimes he thinks he can fasten his hated rule
upon the defenceless and the weak. Wit-
ness his recent violence at Perugia, Popery
is always the same—always hypocritical,
bestial, and ferocious. Italy is diseased, and
full of wounds, and bruises, and putrefying
sores. There is no soundness in her from
the crown of her head to the sole of her feet.
Her lingers are dripping with the blood of
the saints, and with the blood of the wit-
nesses of Jesus ; and the knife of slaughter

Stall liberty be gftetf-.io>her,
with nghteo^bloodfkd'd

3
she
drunk with ghteo^bloodfknddronmiJi^-
the wine of fornicatfpjfopontained 'idftho .̂
golden goblet of the.SomatfJeabel, vhicEfa': "
full ot abominations and filthiness ? i-'fihall 'Z
she be free who has C M U Y ^ * t h e ' ^ o n s ~

has C M U Y ^ * t h e . ^ o n s
with chains of superstition; and thrust deep"'
into the lowest dungeons, and subterranean -
caverns of the Inquisition, all she could seize {
who dare to rebuke her crimes, and to read
and speak the word of life ? Impossible!
The supposition would be to affirm, that
there is no retribution for the wicked, nor a
God that judgeth in the earth. Italy must
drink of the wrath of God, which is to be
poured out without mixture of mercy into
the cup of his indignation ; for she worships
the beast and his image, and the mark of his
name is upon her forehead, and in her hand.
She hath led into captivity, into captivity
therefore she must go ; she hath killed with
the sword, with the sword therefore she
must be slain—Rev. xlv. 10, 11 ; xiii. 10.
This is the sentence that rests upon her. A
seeming dispersion of the storm-clouds of her
heaven is therefore,'only a change of their
position, on which they mass themselves for
a more towering <md blackened tempest.
The present is but the lull of the hurricane
which precedes the roaring blast that up-
roots the giants of the forest, and lays towers
in the dust. When Napoleon falls and Sar-
dinia i3 plucked up by the roots, and the
Mother of Harlots sits queen of the nations,
let us, brethren, not weep over the .disap-
pointed hopes of Italy, and the triumph- of
hypocrisy. These must needs be. But
rather let us rejoice, knowing that the in-
tenseness of the night, and the gross dark-
ness of the peoples, is the indication of the
dawn; when Zion shall arise and shine, be-
cause her light is come and the glory of Je-
hovah lias risen upon her. Isai. !x. 1.

Aug. 25,1859. J. T.
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